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FALL PROGRAMS ANNOUNCED BY NBC 
Maine Woman Wins Robin Hood 
I 
Prize---Shiny, New ~49. Ford 
I 
!\lrs. Frederick A. \ Vard of Thorn-
dike, a prercy, young ,\laine house-
w ife, was awarded a new l949 Ford 
sedan at her farm home t his month 
by the International ,\lilliog Co., the 
millers of Robin Hood Flour. .\lrs. 
\\' ard won the new car by coining 
a nan\c for the Robin Hood mystery 
rolls in a recent national contest 
which she heard about o,·er t he rndio. 
1 he award of the new, completely-
c<Juipped blue four-door Ford was 
made to .\ lrs. \\'ard b~- a special a-
wards committee. Present at the 
ceremony were grocer E. Sam Farrell, 
"inner of $100 tor helping .\lrs.\ \lard 
with her entry; First Selectman Nor-
man \\'ard of Thorndike, who pre-
senred the car keys co the young 
housewife; Roger Stewart, Sales .\lan-
:1ger of the .Belfasr Ford Auto Sales 
Company, and Carl L . Poline, 1\ laine 
/llanage.r for R obin H ood Flour 
.\ !rs. \ Vard was almost speechless 
\\ hen the awards committee arri1Ted 
\\'ith her prize. She could only re-
mark, " ls it really mine? . . .... l just 
c an·c believe it ........ k 's beautiful." 
Geii.BryantE.Moore 
On ;~As Maine Goes" 
• 
~ laior General .Bn·ant E. ,\loore of 
fJIS\\'O-rth, ,\ le., ne,{· head of Arnw's 
Public Information Program, ,;•as 
heard last month on \ \'CSH's " As 
\laine Goes". In an exclusi,·c inter-
,·iew with " ·ashington cou espondent 
Don Larrabee of Gorham, Genernl 
\ loore ~puke to .\laine listeners from 
the famed Pcnragon Building, the 
seat of .-\merica·s national defense es-
tablishment. 
The .\laine General, \\'ho command-
ed Trieste shortly after the war, told 
an inside story of the Army's pro-
gram of public information as it will 
be handled during the forthcomi ng 
peacetime draft. He promised that 
no news \\'Ould be withheld from the 
public, " ·hether or not it was detri-
mental to the Army. 
Each \\'CCK, Larrabee inreil'iews a 
.\Jaine official in \\ 'ashingcon for the 
special \\'CSH program. "As ,\1ainc 
Goes·· is heard Sunda~· at -1:35 p. m. 
MONKEY BJZ- lt may be easy to make a monkey out o f an announcer, but 
when WCSH tried recently to make on announcer out of a monkey, the station 
had a job on its hands. This chimp, t he first one to audition, didn't get mike 
!r:~ht, bu t insis ted on reading only banana and pop corn comm.ercials. 
Favorite Stars 
In Rehearsal 
With New Shows 
A gala come-back of top N BC 
shows will parade across the airwaves 
during September and October. Most 
of rhc old-timers- the big names in 
cumedy, music and d rama-will in-
augurate their new programs of the 
1948-49 season, and N BC program of-
ficials promise chat the oew shows will 
he refreshingly different. 
The ·'big-three" of comedy- Allen, 
llcnny and H ope-have put their J1ew 
programs imo rehearsal. They'U be 
back on the air in this order: Bob 
Hope, T uesday, Sept. 14 at 10:00 p. 
m.- Jack Benny, Sundav, Oct. 3 at 
7:00 p. m. - and Fred ·Allen on the 
same dare at 8:30 p. m. Allen has 
added an \IS·)'Ct-unannounced feature 
ro his program , wh.ile H ope has sign-
ed-up blond singer Doris Day to add 
musical spice to his show. 
Newcomers 
After the ceremony, .\I.rs. \Vard 
wa~ drin:n to Augusta for another 
thrill. On the lawn of the Blaine 
H ou~c, she recei\'cd the personal con- Pr,·vate Rad'10 Stat·1ons 
grarulations of GoYernor Hildreth. 
The :m.ca.cci\:c--n1ochcr of' one boy • T - . 
lS une of the first major .prize wJnners Available O Publ,c 
uf a naciunnl cumcst to be chosen -- . '. 
Uncle Hezzie Named Chairman 
__ Of, War Dads' Fund Cam12ai n 
.\ lost of the top entertainers are 
scheduJcd co return to .;-.'BC this fal l, 
and a few newcomers to the networ k 
ha,·_e h~en added. One new program 
\\'h1ch 1~ expected to find favor with 
'-BC fans is 1'The Adventures of 
Ozzie and Harrier" 5rac6ngSu.n.d,....,-.,_ __ ,-c 
Oct. 3 a1 6:30 p. 111., che program will from .\laine. • Ca111era~s1zcd ~r-1\'ate. broa_d~~st11~g 
The contest, which closed on June st:mons-· The Cmzens Radio -will 
l5 required the contestants to think be on the marker soon. . . 
up n name for the Robin Hood my- P~cc~_rncd aft~r t~e, \\'art.'m~ '·,~_allci_e-
stcn• ro'lls. After she had baked the ralk1c, the mo-11 a~ radio 1s e_.,pec_t-
rull~ with Robin Hood _flour, •"I.rs. cd tn reach quann_cr production m 
\\·ard's famih- helped her coin the the ~u•a~ future. 1:h~ Federal_ Co~1-
name which ;von her nationol rccog- mu1_11car1_ons ~omm!s~1on Sa)'S 1t w:dl 
nicion and a shii1\', new Ford. The bcgm licensing c1ozen-broadca~,:crs 
prize-winning narrie was not disclosed sh~:tl~•· . .. . . . ..
11 
. 
lw the company he f CC sa~ s 1t 111 accept sug-
. _:_:____ gcsrions on regulations go1·erning rhe 
,\larilp1 Day, young pop singer 
who rct:cnrh- made her nct\\'ork r.iwo 
cicbut as a guest on :S-:BC' :--.'e\\' Faces 
of 1948, has been signed for "SrnaU 
\\'under". a Broadwa\· musical show 
now in rehearsal. · 
B RJCHT FIND - Patric.is 'Bright, 
song satirist and comedienne. Well -
known to the patrons of smart New 
York supper clubs, is a regular on 
the new Slapsie Maxie Show, p resent-
ed Fridays at 10:00 p.m. over WCSH , 
\VROO and WLBZ. (See story on 
back page). 
nc\l "stations" until Oct. I. Each set 
will re9uire an FCC licen~e. 
1 he 10 co 50-watt powc1· output 
11 ill gfrc the radio~ a 111~-:imum about 
ct1ual to rhe tfo,tarn.:c the :H"cngc man 
can ~cc. 
From Verse To Quiz 
T \\ cnc~·-onc years ago there was_ a 
terrifying earthquake in the Imperial 
\ ' allc1· vf lower California; New 
\ ork · ru London telephone scn·ice 
had just been inaugurated ; Babe Ruch 
signed a contrnct :lt S70,000 a year for 
three ~·cars to play ball for the N. Y. 
Yankees; a p,1rrot in London laid an 
rgg on its 100th birthday. 
And Bob Hawk, rapid-fire ad-lib-
bcr and quipster who headlines his 
own :-.:BC quiz show (Thursdays, 
10:00 p. rn.), was just getting into 
t he swiog of radio. He was reading 
the ll'fical effusions of American 
poets· u,·er a small broadcasting sta-
tion in t he heart of Chicago-and re-
ceiving nothing for his trouble. 
Some rime lacer, opponunity cap-
ped him on the shoulder again and 
ga,·c him a c hance to announce pro-
grams and read news flashes. T hen 
Hawk \\·enc on ro describe polo -games, 
air races and the arrin1I of the Graf 
Zoppelin. Ad-libbing such as he had 
ro do then prepared him for future 
success as a quizmaster. A 1·eceran of 
chat arc, he is today considered one of 
the best in the business. 
Jack Berch, popular ~BC singer, is 
going t hrough the "George \ \'ashing-
ton Slept Here'' stage br remodeling 
an old farmhouse. The N BC \'Ocal-
ist sold his home at Mt. Kisco, N. Y., 
and is re-doing one at Yorktown 
H eights . N. Y. 
fcucurc bandlcader Oz.z.ic Nelson and 
his charming ll'ifc, Harriet Hi ll iard. 
A family comedy act wi ll he written 
inm each presentation. 
As fo,r the old-timers-the progrnms 
which are always popular-NBC has 
111:ide plans to bring back all of last 
year's shows. Herc is the latest "re-
turn'' schedule, as prepared by the 
-:-,; BC program department. 
Cavalcade of America, Nlonday, 
S1;pc. 13 at 8:00 p. m.-Date with Judv, 
; ucsda_v, Sept. 28, 8:30 p. m.- Amos 
n' A1_1dy, Tuesday, Oct. 5 at 9:00 p. 
111.-F1hher i\1cGee and t\ lolly, Tues-
day, Sept. 21 at 9:30 p. m.-an~i People 
c\.re Funny, Tuesday, Sept. 7 at 10.30 
p. m. 
011 vVcdnesday, ch.rec shows are 
s'-:hedulcd for . early return. They are 
1 he Gre:ic G ildersleeve, featuring Hal 
::-3ry, on Sept. 8 :it 8: 30 p. rn.; Duffy's 
l avcrn, Sept. 29 (tcntnti,·elv) at 9,00 
p. m., and Cur.rain Time, · Oct. 6 at 
10:30 p. m. 
More Come-Backs 
FOR A G OOD CA US E- U ncle H ezzie Q. Snow raps o ut a favorite melody 
on his hom e-mad'IC barnyard "orchestra" durin)! a recent Trading Pos t program. 
Ocher shows scheduled at this time 
arc George Burns and Gracie Allen, 
Thursday, Sept. 30 at 8: 30 p. m.- The 
L'nclc Hcizie (). Snow, alwal's alert 
to a t!ood cause, has tui·oc<l his· ta lents 
<ffer~co the American \\ 'ar Dads of 
.\Jaine. He is honorarv chair man of 
a special committc tO i-aise funds for 
the purchase of electric-dri,·co wheel 
chairs for disabled ,\laine \'ecerans of 
\\'orld \\':1r IT. 
\\'ith the campaign scarcely a 
month o ld, ,\ laine's popular downcast 
radio c haracter already has raised e-
nough monc~· tO purchase four chairs, 
which ha,·e been gi,·e11 to helpless ex-
G . l.'s The chairs, \\'hich are opcr:it-
cd by simple hand controls, cost $420 
each. 
Distribution o f the chairs to , ·erer-
ans is based on recommendations bf 
officials and doctors of rhe V eteraris 
Administration. In c,·ery case, chose 
,·crerans whose condition warrants a 
ps~·d1ological boost arc g i,·en the 
chair first. T hey become the per-
sonal property of the ,·ererans, with 
no strings attached. 
Uncle H euic has pitched into this 
fund-raising campaign with his usual 
enthusiasm and Yigor. H e cells his 
daily listeners auout the disabled vet-
crnn~· great need for mornl encour-
agerncnr \\'hich t hese chai1·s provide. 
Plea~ for funds arc heard regularly 
un his Trading Post program ( \ VCSH 
at 9:00 a. m.J and on his Visit w ith 
Uncle Hczzie ( \\IRDO and \VLBZ at 
5:30) . He informs his listeners that 
contributions may be sent to the A-
merican \Var D·ads, in car e of the 
Casco Bank and Trust Co., P ortland. 
H ezzie says he plans to continue 
his pare in the campaign until enough 
111one~· is donated to purchase chairs 
for e,·ery disabled ,·eccran in i\ laine. 
Scaltcst Village Store, Thursday, Sept. 
9 at 9: 30 p. 111.- Screen Guild Theater, 
Thursday, Oct. 7 at 10:00 p. m. -
c;iries Scfl'ic~ Highways in Melody, 
I· nday, Sept. 10 at 8:00 p. m.-Eddie 
Cantor Show, F riday, Oct. I at 9:00 
p. m.- and a Day in the Life of Deo-
nis Day, Saturd.ay , Aug. 28 at 10:00 
p. m. 
Edgar Bergen and Charl.ie McCarthy 
are scheduled co return on Sunday, 
Oct. 3 at 8:00 p. m. and a new pro-
gram, Saturday Night Serenade, will 
make its debut O ct. 2 at 7:30 p. m . 
Check Your Subscription Date, Please! 
For some or our subscribers, this m onth marks the expiration or their 
subscriptions. A n easy way to check is by noting figures at the right 
of your name and address on Page 12. 
For instance, subscriptions expirin.i this month u e dated 9/ 48 which 
stands for Septembe r 1948. C heck your figures NOW. T his ma y be your 
las t issue under your present subscription. If so, and you wish to renew 
simply dip off the top of the page, including tin flrinted boz, , our """'; 
and address and the ext,ir<llion dote at the right. C heck whether you wish 
to rentew for one or two years, and mail the cl ipping with the 1:0rrect 
remittance. to your nearest MeBS s tation - WCSH, Portland; WRDO, 
Augusta o r WL BZ, Bangor. 
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Great Gildersleeve Resumes NBC Program 
MeBS Display At East Boothbay 
FUN AT PISH E R MAN'S PA IR-Scene of constant gaiety at the Maine State Fisherman's Fair at East Boothbay lost 
montb was The Moine Broadcasting System's Bootb, which featured television receiver and wire recorder . In above 
photo, singers Tony and Juanita entertain booth visitors. Phil J ohnson (right ) acted os emcee while Mrs. J ohnson 
(seated for right) m11nned wire r,ecorder. Some 5,000 persons visited the booth during the three-day event . 
Electronics Put 
To Extensive Use 
Frank Parker Musical Program 
Scheduled On Bangor Station 
T he science of electronics, which 
includes radio and television, has de-
veloped many new techniques help-
ful to mankind. For example, elec-
tronics are being put to work to dis-
cover the microscopic causes of polio, 
canccr AfJO otfier dreaa--alSCaSCS. 
Electronics are being used to aid in 
crime detection. Surgical operations 
are being televised for study by med-
ical students. And there are many in-
dustrial applications, too, as a recent 
survey disclosed-showing that more 
than I 7,000 electronic devices are in 
use in 800 plants. 
Long a favorite of radio audiences, 
the celebrated tenor, Frank Parker , 
supported by a sparkling array of 
musical talent, is now heard over 
WLBZ (beginning September S) each 
Sunday at 6: 15 p. m. 
__ The Frank Parker Show is P!,_esellt-
cd br the Home Radio andfumtture 
Com.pany of Bangor. This transcrib-
ed quarter-hour features the voice of 
the veteran tenor Frank Parker, back-
ed by the music of Paul Baron and 
his o rchestra. Paula Kelly 2nd the 
Modcrnaires, formerly featured with 
Glenn Miller and his orchestra; Bea 
\Vain, Kay Lorraine and musical 
comedy star Dolores G ray make fre-
Your Independent Grocer 
and the 
Bangor Baking Company 
Proudly AnnouncP the 
Opening of the 
6th Consecutive Year 
of C ontinuous Broadcasting 
by 
~~ THE KORN KOBBLERS" 
WLBZ - 12 oo, Monday thru Saturdny 
MOTHER'S 
Enriched W hite Bread 
Sold b y Independent Grocers 
' BA,NGOR BAKING COMPANY 
quern guest 3ppcarances on the Frank 
Parker show. 
This delightful package of musical 
enccrtainmcnc is emceed by Andre 
Bnruch, one of rndio's top :innouncers 
and best known voices. 
Fronk Parker has been s111rrcd with 
Jack Benny, Burns ana r\Ilen, die 
American Album of Familiar Music 
and uther popul11r radio shows. For 
fifteen melodic minutes of music and 
song it's the Frank Parker Show, Sun-
day e,·ening at 6: 15 o,·cr \VLBZ in 
Bnngor. 
Jin Defies Jinx 
Of Friday The 13th 
Mr. and Mrs. T ex McCrary (Jinx 
Falkenberg) defied superstition re-
cently and proved that Friday the 
thirteenth doesn't mean a thing. They 
became the parents of a son - their 
second-on that prize voodoo day in 
August. The eight pound, nine ounce 
~oy was born at Polyclinic Hospital 
m ew York. 
J inx, who was up and at it a few 
days after the birth of her first baby, 
two y_ears ago, appeared on the T ex 
and Jmx Show of Aug. 18-ju~,: five 
da)'.S after the baby was born. 
Jmx says she always tries to live up 
to her name, but hadn' t planned on 
baby's arrival on Friday the thirteenth. 
Rev. Hough Dedicates 
Limington Monument 
The Rev. Howard 0. Hough, 
founder and pastor o f the First Radio 
Pari_sh Church of America, made the 
dccl1cacory address last month for a 
new monument, erected co honor 
soldiers from Limington, Me., who 
died in World \Var II. 
The event marked the stare of a 
\~e.ck-long celeb111tion by Limington 
e1t1zens. 
Rev. Hough i~ heard each Sunday 
at 10:00 a. m. over WCSH, \.\TRDO 
and \VLBZ. 
Weather News 
Complete state-wide weather re-
ports, including a detailed coastal 
forecast for mariners, are broadcast 
at ~he close of each summary of the 
Mnine Network News Service. The 
The summaries arc heard over WCSH 
\VRDO and \VLBZ each day at 8:00 
a. m., I :00 p. m., 6:00 p. m. and 11 :00 
p. m. 
Hal Peary 
Brof ee Named Radio 
Director For Convention 
.. Jake" Brofee, agricultural director 
of the Maine Broadcasting System, 
has been named R:1dio Chairman of 
the National Grange Convention in 
Portland next ovember. Brofee will 
coordinate all radio broadcasts from 
the convention, which is expected to 
bring some 30,000 persons into Port-
land for a five day period. 
Chosen for the job by officials of 
the .\laine Grange, Brofee says he will 
seek co provide listeners in Maine and 
the nation with a comprehensive 
co,·erage of events during the gather-
ing. A day-to-day report of the con-
,·cmion will be carried on Brofee's 
own program and several national net-
work programs are expected to feature 
news of the convention. Brofee says 
he will name a committee of radio 
~ nplc ~ him-in pl-:tnning rndio 
co,·crage of the meeting. 
Long Story 
A recent check on the amount of 
news tape used in a Western Union 
machine in the \ VCSH news room re-
\"ealed that in the past: year, more 
than six miles of paper have gone 
through the printing mechanism. 
This phenomenal amount of news 
copy represents stories from some 20 
Maine correspondents and the Maine 
Network News Serivce 'Washington 
Bure2u. 
Jovial Hal Peary 
Returns From 
Summer Theatre 
Hal Pcarv, slimmed down and in 
better shape than ever before, returns 
ro :"JBC on Wednesday, Sept. 8 (8: 30 
p. 111.J to take up the role of the Great 
Gilderslec,•c. He'll be heard on 
\VCSH, WRDO aod WLBZ. 
Fresh from his successes of the sum-
mer when he played the trngic figure of 
l"on\' Paruchi, loveable old Italian 
, mcj·ard keeper, in a Santa Fe stock 
production of "They Knew What 
fhcy \Vanced," Perry is nevertheless 
happy to return as Gildersleeve. After 
all, the role of Tony was, to Hal, 
merely an experiment in stage acting 
:1gain after a long absence from the 
theater. The part of "Gildy," well, 
Peary has played che character for so 
many years that being "Gildy" seems 
natural and simple. 
Hal was glad tor the opportunity to 
act again on the legitimate stage, 
however, and in so doing, indulged 
:1 whim that had been his for 20 years. 
Since 1928, when he became a staff 
arru.c in BC's San Francisco studios, 
Peary had stuck closely to radio and 
consistently resisted all outside over-
tures. Active from the moment he 
began his radio career, he had never 
found time to keep up with a second 
mediwn-until this summer. 
Before the saga of mythical Sum-
merfield, home cown of "The Great 
Gildersleeve," went on the air, "Gildy" 
was a character on the "Fibber Mc; 
Gee and Molly program. He proved 
so pop~lar that Peary as "Gildy" was 
soon given a program of his own in 
I 94 I. The cast remains the same as it 
has ~n years past with Walter Tetley 
playmg Leroy, Louise Erickson as 
Marjorie, Lillian Randolph as Birdie, 
E~le Ross as J udge H ooker, and 
Richard LeGrand as the delightful 
druggist_ Pea__v<;y.. With... the. e.xccp-
oon of Peavey, who came along a 
year or so after the "Gildersleeve" 
show began, the characters are the 
same as when the show went on the 
air. Since "Gildy" has always had a 
l~ve in_tcrcst, it will probably be pro-
,·u.led 111 the person of Adeline Fair-
child, the southern charmer, who 
made her appearance on the show last 
season. She is portrayed by Una 
\lerkel. 
Connie t\llotherwell, WCSH ro-
ceptionist, has just concluded a vaca-
tion at H ighland Lake with her 
family. 
---RJP------------
Treasures of the sea---packed at the 
peak of their goodness ! . .. . . 
Sold and recommended' by 
your favorite grocer 
R. J. PEACOCK CANNING CO. 
Canners & Dealers 
in 
SARDINES .. . SMOKED & BONELESS HERRINGS 
LUBEC, MAINE 
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Actress Writes First Novel---
A Hollywood ~ Spring Riot' 
Jay Presson, one of the brightest of 
the new voices on NBC's New Faces 
show (Thursdays, 8:30 p. m.), insiscs 
that this acting business is strictly an 
avocation as far as she is concerned. 
To be truthful, says Jay, she is a 
novelise. 
No idle dream this, for a book 
scheduled for October release should 
prove ro all disbelievers that the girl 
is as much a writer as she says she is. 
The novel is "Spring Riot," which has 
a Hollywood locale. 
Miss Presson knows Hollywood 
having lived there six years before 
comjng to New York a yCllr ago. In 
brief', she began her stage career as a 
member of a touring cast of "The 
Drunkard" that played nearly all the 
tank towns and cattle mun stops in 
the west.. ''Mad Agnes'' was Jay's 
.rule, anJ - rhe way she tells it-in San 
Diego, Cal., she got mad enough to 
leave "The Drunkard" and switch to 
a Shakespearean repertory company. 
She portrayed some of the Bard's 
great ladies- Rosalind, Ophelia, l<oate, 
D esdemonna. Then she settled down 
in I lollywood to stay, or at least 
until she planned m make her next 
move- east. 
Jay, who says sl:e's happy with life 
in New York, likes to cropherlilonde 
hair short and wear her skirts as long 
11s fashion decrees. lo her search for 
higher education, she anended South-
ern Methodist Universiry, the Univer-
sity of T exas, the University of 
Arizona and Miss H ockclay's Finish-
ing School for Young Ladies in DaUas. 
A Texan by birth, Miss Presson 
wouldn' t exactly admir she got tired 
of life in her home state, but will al-
low that she wouJd get restless stay-
ing in any one place roo long. 
N~ 
Jay Presson 
INew F11des Actress) 
I lee home is a rather V icrorinn 
rasc Side brownsrone chat once was 
an undertaking establishment. 1t hai; 
15 bedrooms. w ith three roomers 
whom she inherited when she tool< 
over the lcnsc. Jny calls it "Chez 
,\lorgU<·.'' 
Ernest Ch~ppcl and Claudia Morgan 
could boast of ha\·ing one of radio's 
mosr unusual and undoubredly the 
shortest husband-and-wife act in the 
field. Chappel. who announces NBC's 
Big Story, is thelast voice heard on rhe 
show. -n1c next one- after the station 
break- is that of ,\lrs. C. (Claudi11), 
oµeninf! the New Adventures of the 
Thin Man in rhe role of Nora Charles. 
Kaltenborn Refuses 
To Relax---At 7 O 
a'vlost people celebrate their seven-
tieth birthdays by indulging in a big 
sigh, sitting down in a large easy 
chair and relaxing. 
,\/(ost people, that is. But not H. 
, ·. Kaltcnboru, the noted NBC com-
mentator and the acknowledged dean 
of radio news analysts. H e celebrated 
his seventiecb birthday by cleaning up 
his final preparations for a face-find-
ing mur of Europe with Mrs. K alten-
born, On July 9 he bec..-ame 70. On 
J uly 23 he and his wife boarded a 
pl11nc and set out for England, first 
srop on the rour. 
There is something about relaxing 
thar <loes1fr si1 well with Kaltenbom. 
Last year Mrs. I IVK talked Jilin into 
caking his first full-fledged vacation in 
more than 10 years. They spent it in 
Jamaica, usually regaroed as an ideal 
spot for doing nothing but lying on 
the beach and gazing at the sea. But 
Kalrcnborn had other ideas. 
I fis wife found that most of his 
rune was hei11g spent interviewing 
gon·mment officials, labor leaders and 
"orkcrs in the British possession, 
garhering information for later broad-
casts 1,1•hcn he returned to the U. S. 
Between inte.rviews, he played tennis 
and joined three alligator hnnts. 
It Never Rains . . .. 
Actress Rita Colt0n appeared on an 
~'BC television show. The next morn-
ing, producer George Abbott called 
and asked her to s.ign up for a Broad-
way show he was producing. It never 
rains, bur it pours. Rita, under con-
tract to do an immediate picture for 
1 lal \V~llis, had co turn down the of-
fer! 
ROMAN MEAL 
T IME TO TALK - Anne Elstner (felt ), who plays the title rol,e on NBC's 
Stel la Dallas program, pauses for a char during rehearsal with Vivian Smole.11, 
who protrays her daughter, Laurel.. Miss E lsner, who created the role of 
"Stello'', has pluyed it since tl,e da,,dme serial began 11 yeurs ago. Vivian ha! 
portroyeJ L aun,! almost as long. 1 'he program is heard over WCSH, WllOO 




IN MEAL COSTS 
Serve More Ohen This Flavorful 
Old-Time New England Feast 
Another wonderfully IOOd, 
fhrlffy food ••• 
BIUCIC•OVEN 
BAKED BEANS 
LISTEN TO TONY AND JUANITA 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 1:30 P. M . 
WCSH • WRDO • WLBZ 
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l ~'1IAIIN1c IFAIR.~'1I lrOIPIICS BY ' 'JAKE" BROFEE AGRICULl'Ul=l'A~ OIR~CTOR • MAINE SROAOCASTING SYSTEM 
Fas~ Growing Vegetables, And Weeds, Make Plenty Of Work 
In The Garden In Late Summ~[ And Fall, 
I his is the rime 
uf year that 
,\ l11rhcr l\'acu1·c 
is in a lrnrry. 
All th<' l~r" S11ru-
m e1· and Fall 
plams arc grow-
i11g just as fnst as 
t hey can co beat 
the Winter that 
is lust arow1d the 
corner. Ir sure 
dvesn't seem pos-
sible, hut the cool 
11iglm, the crickets singing, the golcl-
en rod and other things tell us thnt 
Summer is (ln its way out and fall 
will sw)n be here. Spend just a few 
day,- away from your ga_rdon and 
when ynu rcrnrn you will hardlr 
recognize it. 
\1\/ccds will take over whenever 
they have a chani:c, the corn will have 
donhled in siie, the tomato plants 
will be a veritable forest and the 
squash vioes have crawled over the 
ncarbly vegetables. 
Weeds 
''\,\' here in the world do all the 
weeds come from?'' This is a ques-
riun that is asked frequently by gar-
,Jcners of all kinds. Well there must 
first be a seed, and if you will just 
examine a good husky weed that is go-
ing co seed you will not wonder any 
longer, for you will fiod that each 
plane produces thnus;Ulds of secrls, 
And this is the time of year weeds 
gee a chance to sneak imo ·our garden 
and go co seed. Many kinds of weeds 
can start in September and still de-
velop a good crop of weeds. Most 
_gardeners al'e c11rcful to keep the 
weeds Ull(ler control in the Spring, 
but when it comes lace Summer and 
Fall, they lose interest in doing any 
weeding and although they do not 
realize it, the weeds come in aod fill 
their garden soil w ith seeds, 
l have hear<l good gardeners say. 
"Oh, well, the frost will soon kill 
those weeds, so [ should worry'', Un-
fortunately they will clo some worry-
ing and wondering next year, for 
everyone of "those weeds" will spread 
its thousands of seeds over their gar-
den . 
Tomatoes 
H you hnve trouble \\'ih yo~,r to1~1a-
tO fruits cracking or softening pick 
chem when they first show some red 
~-ilor and ripen them in yuur panta:y 
- hur not on the window sill. 
If your plants :ire growing alto-
gether too large don't hesitate to nip 
off some of the yvung suckers. The 
larger the pli!nt the mo.re sucker_s you 
can safely remove. A sucker 1s the 
new shoot which comes out between 
rhe main stalk and the leaf stalk. 
Large green t0m1tto worms will 
clean off your wmato_ leave_s before 
you realize it. You wtU noacc some 
ba.rc leaf stalks, keep looking and you 
will find the culprit hanging on to the 
under side nf a leaf or St'llk. They 
blend in so well with the plant that 
it may take you several minutes to 
fi nd each one. There is no sacisfac-
rary spray or dust for them while tbe 
tomato fruit is ripening. Knock them 
off and step on them. lf they have 
some white cocoons on their back, 
leave them alone, as these are parasites 
whjch will soon finish them off any-
way. 
Tomato late blight has not been rc-
portecl as l.-ausing much trouble in the 
South. \,Ve probably will not have 
much in New England but it hardly 
pays to take any c haaces. Fi.rst signs 
a.re a rotting of the frwrs. R ecom-
mended preventive measure is to keep 
the leaves and fruics covered with a 
light coating of copper. Spray .is best 
b11L dust Lan~ used if applied nftcn.:r. 
<.;pr;11 11 irh ncurr:il copper or hur-
dc1111\ 011cc: a week. Duse II irh ;1 
copper-li111c- d11sr or 11currnl dusr 
c, " '''' ri,'c ur ,i~ d:iy,. ,A light ap-
pllcatio11 i, all thu is needed. 
GradLi:il dying nf 1i mmaro plant 
ma,· l>c: due to any of u <lozc1\ reasons. 
Soinc diseases lire difficult tv dingnost 
and could not he either co,~uolled r,r 
even pre, cnted if y• ,u kne11 just 
,, hen d,e,· were going cu appear. 
IJrying o( le., ,·cs on a plane from the 
botrom up or a wi lting of the whole 
plant is usual due to "wilt" . There 
is no treatment other than w p11II up 
the plane. 
Farm E4uipmcn1 Picture 
T he American Fanner is 011 his 
wa,, tO deserting old Dohhin forever. 
Tl{c s,une uanstormarion that chang-
ed American from the horse :111d 
huggy m rhe autom1,bilc has rnkcn 
phtce 011 the natio11·s farms. 
In 1910, rhc natinn's farmers were 
using about one-billion dollars wor~1 
of machinory. T he figure now JS 
closer to scven-hillion dollars. 
\Var and peacetime prosperity hiivc 
heen the biggest hoom to the form 
equipment industry. Both war and 
prosperity give the farmer m~rc 
moncv - hut they also present hnn 
with ·a critical labor short.age. And 
a demand for moi;e farm produces. 
\,Vhat is the farm etJuipment pic-
ture uuwJ And what caa we expect 
in the future? 
\ Veil, farm machines of all types 
arc being produce<l in the greatest 
volume in hismrv-but the demand 
far exceeds the supply. Equipment 
manufacturers say a lot of farmers 
wh,1 ncvc.r used inything mechanical 
before are turning to many types of 
small cq uiprncm, and even to larger 
pieces, 
Some farmers are using machines 
previously manufactured :iJmost ex:-
clusivelv for the contractmg profes-
sion. fn the grain belt, for instance, 
the tremendous demand for our grain 
produces thrOu!!hOut the world has 
caused farmers with manpower pro-
blems to seek machines. 
The implcmcot and crnctor industry 
is engaging in more research th~n 
ever l,cfore. T o meet the aceds m 
che cacr.le feeding and dairy areas, for 
instance, manufacturers arc develop• 
ing barn cleaners, special feed crain-
ing and feed mi.xing equipment, pneu-
matic ele,·ators and other type~ of 
equipment. These machines handle 
rhc feed so efficiently, the former can 
practically eliminate· use of the shovel 
in his feeding operations. 
Grcnt advances also arc heing made 
in the mechanization of field opera-
tions- particularly rhe development 
uf hvdrauLic lifts operated by fingcr-
cuuch conrrols. These machines make 
the job easiei· in the field. 1': cw trnc-
or :machmencs arc controlled in this 
mannu. They are easily attached 
and detached when c hangiDg from 
one operation to another is necessary. 
Equipment manufocrurcrs arc cry-
ing hard to keep pace with demand. 
But some form machinery spokesmen 
sat they hardly can keep up with re-
placement orders - let alone take on 
any new customers. One large manu-
facturer says it will be cwo years he-
fore his firm can fill orders for new 
customers. 
H owc,·er, most equipment makers 
agree rhe situation is clearing up on 
small machinery , such as light horse-
power garden tractors. One industry 
spokesman says the dmand and supply 
for most smaU items mav be nearly 
cqu11l by the end of 1949. But l{c 
agrees with other manufactures that 
the marker on large item.~- like com-
bines. thrashing machines. com pick-
l Without Sound Eftects • By Dan Kelly I \ P~ 6;1U>Ht 7le 
~-~~ 8tUtM-·~ ~ ~od 
A 
-
" Ladies, stay thin the easy way. Drink Vito - Juice !" 
Dear Friends: 
September again and \1·ich it school and ~or manr of you chose 
c,·crlascing dinner boxes. I hope )·ou w ill reter back co the . ..\ugust 
Bwadcascer fo r sandwich filling suggestions. 
Don· t forget 
apples can be a 
real life sa,·er in 
m ca I planning 
from apple sauce, 
w a casserole of 
s h r c d d e d c:1b-
bage, sliced apple 
and sausage meat. 
Put 1~em into a 
casserole in lay-
el'S ending with 
sausage. Brown the sausage. slightlr 
6.r~t. Season each layer with salr, 
pep pt r and just a dash vf sugar on the 
apples. Use some of the sausage f~t 
mo. Cover the casserole and bake 111 
:1 3500 oven until cabbage is done -
,1hou1 }~ hour. Uncover the casse-
role and allow it to bake another 15 
111inuces. Serve this main dish with 
b1kcd pocaroes, sliced tomatoes and 
t<•p the meal off with gingerbread 
and whipped cream. 
Cranberries will be coming into our 
markets soon and they combine bcau-
cifullv with our Maine apples. Ten 
minu'rc cranberry sauce is another of 
nw favorites for the skins stav tender. 
1-lcre arc the recipes: • 
BAKED CR.:\:-JBERRY APPLES 
Pare, quurccr and core apples; 
arrange in glass baking dish, A dd 
juice drained from Ten-J\linure Cran-
berrf Sauce to cover. Cover dish\ 
bake in moderate o,·cn (350or.) until 
apples are pink and clear. Sen·c cold, 
garnished with whole cooked cran-
ers and others- won't case off until 
:1houc 1951. 
As for farm equipment prices, they 
arc high. But most farmers arc not 
in danger of being priced out of the 
market if they can secure the pieces 
rhcy want. Recent figures from the. 
bureau of hibor satistics indicate farm 
equipment prices hare risen consider-
ably from pre-war levels. Bue che 
ocher alre rnarke - farm labor - has 
risen tw1> o r three times since the be-
ginning of the war. 
The mechanization of America' s 
farm,, though fa,- from complete, is 
progressing fast enough to foresee 
few forms needing horses for e,·en 
light jobs within che next 10 to 15 
vcars. 
· Farm equipment is tied closely co 
the furu!'c of America's agriculture. 
But ir is also tied up with a warning. 
Pcm111nent outlets for a large \7 01-
urnc of farm producrs must be found 
if the nation's forms nrc going co get 
any permanent benefit from mechan-
izncicm. 
\\"hen crops arc uountiful all m·cr 
the world, in other words, when the 
export picture looks bad, then farm-
ers will know whether the days of 
uld Dobbin arc gone permanencly 
frurn the nation ·s farms. 
berrie~ from Ten-.\linuce Cranbern-
S,1ucc. For Aa,·or n1rn\Clon, add 
choppc,1 fresh mint, cinnamon stick, 
pinch nutmeg, whole clvves o r can-
died peppermint sticks (finely crush-
ed,. 
TE:S--i\11:--:UT E CRi.'\:"IBERRY 
SAUCE 
! cups sugar 
! cups water 
4 cups fresh cnnberrics 
Boil sugar and water together 5 
mjnuccs. Add cranberries and boil, 
,vfrbout sci.ccing • .until ..all tbe skins 
pop open - about 5 minutes. Remove 
from heat; cool sauce in saucepan. 
,\ lakes I quart sauce. 
Speaking of apples, Waldorf Salad 
should appear 0 11 our table often. 
Plentiful :1pples and celery, a few 
walnuts and a c reamy dressing served 
on crisp lettuce can serve as salad or 
dessert. Here is a variation you may 
like to cry. In chis Waldorf Salad, 
all ingredients 11rc in the ma.vonnaise 
except the shiny, red apples. • 
Start with I cup of mayonnaise. 
Add 10 the mayoonaise, 4 tablespoons 
of chopped peanuts, ½ cup chopped 
celerr o r 111isins and a few d rops of 
lemon juice. That's all. Stmple 
isn't ir, but see what it docs for your 
\i\' aldorf Salad. 
Herc arc a few suggestions about 
brushes. Take good care of ,·our 
brushes if \'OU want to ha ,·e them a 
11,ng time. ·Even the best brushes wiU 
soon s how wear and tear if not pro-
perly cared for. 
T he experts offer these suggt.-stions 
for you co follow: always hold a 
hairbrush by t he handle without 
tvuching the ·bristles. \ \ ·ash the hair-
brush in tepid soap)" water-not soda, 
and don't dry it in the su·oug artificial 
hcac. T ltc hot sun method of dry ing 
is not recommended, either. 
:\'ail. brushes should ne,·er be placed 
in hoiling water. And when drving, 
they should be placed bristles d~wn-
ward so that the water can drain off. 
Toothbrushes should never be p lao-
cd in strong disinfectant. They should 
he hung up vcrticallr to dry. le is 
better to ha,,e two toothbrushes in 
use. one for momi11g and one for 
c1·ening. so that ~•ou alwa\'S ha,-e a 
dn-, stiff brush. • ' 
\ \'ell that's all for this month. lf 
you huve nny suggestions to improve 
chis column or ideas you want to 
share with our r enders ·send them to 
rnc here at \VCSH . Porthmd. 
L·ntil nexr month- Good b,·e 
- Agnes Gibbs, 
Home Econo111ics Director 
Horace Heidt, muster of cere-
monies of NBC's Philip l\forris Night 
with H ornce Heidt, paints all of his 
aummobiles red, white and blue. His 
latest is grey-white with red wheels 
and 11 blue stripe around the body. 
Don ·c be surprised if Ralph l~d-
wards concocts a srunc i1H'oh-ing beet-
les when his "Truth or Consequences•· 
program returns to t he air . Latest re-
ports from his office re,·Clll thnr he 
has 11ssigncd production assisc:uit r red 
Carne,, to the cask uf finding- out 
c, cryching there is tu know -about 
ilc.:Lle~. Carne:) is spending t he re• 
,n~indcr nf his , acation in the Lo, 
_\ngelcs public librar~, boning up ,111 
the Im b i cars :rnd lift: sp:1 11s ,if 1 :1rioub 
species of bcerle. Inside ;ou1·ccs tell 
us 1hat Ralph h.1~ 1i snmr which cnlls 
for the llse of four vf 1 he lirrlc ncn-
mrcs which most bt• kept alil-c for 
fi,·c ,,·eeks, 
A " ten o'clock town'' oan burn the 
midnight vii oo ucca~il\111 c~pecialt1 
when u fa vorite duu~hrer's ,cheduled 
to sin~ on the radio. 
Farmington, N. 1-1. is a typic11I 
eurly-10-bed village t:xoept when 13ett) 
Norman, George O!slen·,. voculist, ha., 
11 late broadcast. Then the pince is a 
pocket edition of Broadway. Te11 
minutes hefore the broadcast begin,., 
liithts begin 10 !lo on all over tow" 
anJ by the time the sbow starts eve11 
house is wide 11woke. And as soon as 
Betty starts to sing all of the neighbor& 
blink 1hcir lights- the signal tn Mrs, 
Normun th11t tlie home folk, are all 
1 istening to her little girl. 
if a ten-year-old .Brooklyn, N. Y., 
mi~'S has her way, '.'JBC will change 
the time of the Corliss Archer broad-
case from 10:00 p. m., EDT, on 
Thursdays to at Jeasr 9:00 p. m. The 
young lad~· wrote a fan letter to jllllet 
\ \' aldo, \\·ho plays the leaJ role, and 
asked that the time be chunged "be-
cause I ha,·e co g,, to bed at 9: 30 
e,·ery night." 
The Thirst Of The Soul 
By 
RE\·, h:ENNET H C. HA\Vi,:_E.::;, 
!,upeci7itendc11t of The Universal ise 
Church of Maine. 
·· . .\s the heart pantetl1 after the W::i· 
ter brooks, so pantcth my soul after 
Thee, O ' God." 
ln these famil.ir words, the Psalmist 
expresses a universal longing of man-
kind . .l11deod as St. Augustine d~ 
dared, 'T hou has made us for thy-
self, 0 God, and our hearts are rest-
less umil they find their rest in Thee". 
" Be still", say the Scriptures, "and 
know thar I am God", 
Ju the press .ind haste of this twcn-
tietli century, t here is little oppor-
tunity to be still. Few of us arc sure 
of God. The P salmist, our there in 
the fields_ rendjng his Aock by day 
,1ud I>)· mghr, 1\ad ample opportunit,· 
for worship and meditation. No tel-
ephone calls or poLice sirens distract-
ed him; no traffic .roars disturbed his 
n :veries. But for t he harassed mind 
and soul of modern man it is diifer-
enr. Mosr of us have neither the wit 
nor the leisure to nourish the devo-
riunul life by ourselves. We arc dri-
, en of necessitr to the church for 
guidance iu our spiritual life. 
\ Yith her spires po inting heaven• 
ll'ard and her prayers ascending God. 
ward, the Church calls to us. ''corn., 
umo me 1111 ye tltat lahor and a,e 
he:1,')' la Jen and l will gi,·e you rcsr". 
Helping us rv shut o ut the clamor and 
discord of life for a while, the church 
encourages us to call up from the 
depths of our own souls that latent 
spiritual energ;-~which is in truth the 
,·err Pu\\·cr and Presence o f God. 
Troubled hearts ace quieted as pray-
ers of repentance are offered. Dull 
lives are made happy as talents are 
rededicare_d_ co the higher prompting~ 
of the sp1rJt. T he hurts of life ace 
healed aod noble aims are strength-
ened. 
Men need the church today. The 
world cries out for the pr:tctice of 
the war of life which she proclaims-
a way of life that can cake all che bur-
den · and the heart ache of existence 
and by its mvscic chemistry of love 
rransfocm the· kingdoms of this world 
into the Kfogdom of God in our 
m~dst. \ Vich this_ ideal aod this pro-
?us~, the church 111 your community 
nw1ces vou. Go to church next 
Sunday· 
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NEW! ZENl1'H ''POP-OPEN'' 
UNIVERSAi.: 
~o\>.\0 fAMOUs1 
ztN\111 AC· DC· 8ATI£R'f 
Standard . SllortWave 
''TRANS-OCEANIC'' 
t of port-
T he a.rist ocra. wered for 
ables. Super-po pract ical-
performaoc~ the world. 
1 anywhere 111 40 
'tropic trea.t1 \ \14 
against hums • . 
ity. ,,.~J 1,ouc" ~• 
• • 0 
0 
/e.t& batteri~• 
A C·DC OR BATTERY 
Pop-Open Button- Just press ii, and the doors pop 
open, the W a vemagnel pops up, and the set begins to 
play. 
Pop-Up Wavemagnet~ lmproved lo be even more 
powerful and efficient- detachable to permit ope ra • 
tion in trains, planes, ships, etc. 
DialSpeaker- ~rmits larger, more powerful spea ker 
and b ig, easy-lo•read dial. 
Metal-and-Plastic Design- Extra sturdy for rugged 
use, yet 18 '1/. lighter for easy portability. 
See i t .• . hear it . .. and you'll want a Zenith 
"Pop-0.pen" Universal for your own, to take with you 
wherever you go. A Zenith portable will play practi-
cally dnywhere . .. with extra power, rirh tone, s11perb 
performance. Operates on AC, DC, or its own long-
Jife battery pack. • Rev. u. s. Po,. 011. 
. t tioy radio 
...._e rnii;hues 1,eard, 
'" seco-or you've ever volume aod 
Offers extrio a radio su 
rich tone easily take 
sma II you call 
' w it h y Ou \4'14S 
It OU L • wherever Y 
go. 
A new Zenith AC,DC table radio, 
featuring genuine Zenith-Armstrong 
static free FM and long range AM 
reception. Newly-developed "Cut, 
Away" dial affords more convenient 
tuning and lends strikingly different 
appearance to the radio's styling. 
• Zenith·Armstrong FM 
• Long Range AM Reception 
• Built • in FM • AM Antenna 
• Automatic Volume Controls 
• Precision-fitted Control 
• 7 Tubes, plus Rectifier 




============ea ZENITH DEALERS IN MAINE 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Ca l's Electrical Shop 
BAR HARBOR, MAINE 
A . G. Jewett 
FARMINGTON. MAINE 
A. G. Barker 
FRYEBURG, MAINE 
Trott's Hardware & Variety Store 
GREE NVILLE, MAINE 
Ralp h H. Given 
KENNEBUNK, MAINE 
Greene's Garage 
L E WISTON, MAINE 
L awrence Music Com pany 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
H odges Appliance, Inc. 
WATERVILL E, MAINE 
Silver Street Service Station 
WILTON, MAINE 




8.00 ALL-NBC News 
8,05 ALL-Organ Recital 
8.30 ALL-Church School 
8.45 ALL-Maine Network New• 
9.00 WCSH -Church in Wildwood 
WRDO-Church in Wildwood 
WLBZ-News in Sumn1ary 
9.15 WCSH- H ear O'lsrael 
WRDO- Story to Order 
WLBZ-Story to Order 
9.30 WRDO-Cameos of Musiu 
WLBZ- Eternal Light 
9,45 WCSH- 0 . & H. Miners 
WROO-Souuiland Music 
10.00 ALL-First Radio Perish Churob 
of Amerio11 
10.30 WCSH - News 
WRDO-Voioes Down The Wind 
WLBZ-Voices Down The Wid 
10,45 WCSH-Organ Interlude 
IO.SO W~SH-State Street C hurch 
11.00 WR DO- Words and Music 
WLBZ- World New, 
11,05 WLBZ-Churob Service ' , 
.ll .30 WRDO- News Summary 
11.45 WRDO- Voice of the Army 
WL BZ- Red Cron Program 
AFTERNOON 
12.00 WCSH- News 
WRDO- Olmsted ond Co. 
WLBZ- Salon Musi~ 
12.15 WCSH- London Column 
WLBZ-Christian Scienoi, Program 
12.30 WCSH-Anderson Famil)• 
W RDO- Eternol Light 
WLBZ- H crc's 10 Veterans 
12.45 WLBZ- Newport Pl11yhouse 
1.00 ALL-Moine Network Nuw, 
1.15 WCSH- S11lon Strings 
WRDO-Waltz Ti-Ille 
WLBZ- Men Bd1ind T he Mdody 
l,30 ALL-University of Chicago 
Hountltoble 
2.00 ALL- Pirst Piano Quartet 
2-30 ALL- HCA Victor how widt 
Hobert Merrill 
J,00 Al,L- ::ihcaffcr 1'11rnuc 
J.30 ALL- On~ Mr111·s Fun1il1 
◄ ,00 ALL-The Quiz Ii.ids 
4.30 A LL-llob Trnul 
4,35 WSC H- Aij Main~ C1•1·• 
\\ RUO- Llving- l'J~8 
WLBZ- Liviug- 194!1 
:i 00 ALL- Author Meet~ C' ri1 i,• 
' ,11 ,\LI. To He Announcr,1 
EVENING 
6.00 WCSII- News 
WllDO- Ca1holic Hour 
WLBZ- Ncws 
6.15 WCSI-I- Arlyn E. Barnard 
WLUZ- Gucst Star 
6.30 /\LL-Hollywood Star Theater 
7.00 ALL-Let's Talk Hollywood 
7.30 A LL-fte;xall Summer Thenter 
8,00 A LL Hobert Shaw C horale 
~-30 ALL- R. F. D. America 
9.00 WCSII- Munlmttan Merry • Gc,.. 
Round 
WRDO- Manl,otton Merry Co • 
Round 
WLBZ-Allen Roth Symphony 
9 30 WCSH- Am , Album ol Fsmiliar 
Music 
WRDO- Am. Album of Fe.miliu 
Music 
WLBZ- Mcmorablr M1uic 
10,00 ALL- Tnkc h <H Len,·r- Jt 
'0 30 /\ LL- Night Witb Horurc lld df 
' I 00 ALL-l\'luinc Nctwotl; Ne» 
l IS /\Ll,- f lifton I 111 
Nt>w~ 
II ,d l '\:. 
1 \0 WLBZ On, c Gn, ITl11 Sbo,, 
WHDO-Si~n Of! 
WCSH- Sigt1 Off 





6.05 ALL-Paul Gil 
6,25 ALL-News 
6.31) ALL-Maine Farm Topics 
7.00 WCSH- News 
\VHDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-Sacred Heart Program 
7.05 WHOO- Radio Rev.!ille 
i,15 WCSH-Higliwoy ol the Spirit 
WLBZ-Slim Bryant 
7.30 WCSH- Lnte Edition 
WRDO- U. P . News 
WLBZ- ESSO lleporter 
7.35 W RDO- Radio Reveille 
WLBZ-Progrum ffigbl igbts 
7.4S WRDO- Morning Roundup 
WLBZ-Musical Clock 
6.00 ALL- Moine Network News 
8.15 WCSH- Let's Hove Music 
WHOO - IJo You RemembCT 
WLBZ- Hnppy Kitchen 
8.30 WCSH- H ere's Agnes Gibb, 
WHUO- TLoughts £or the Doy 
l:!.45 1\ LL- Maine Network News 
9-00 WCSH- T rading Po~t 
WHOO- Honeymoon in New York 
WLBZ- Easy Aces 
9-15 WCSH-Tello-T cst 
WLBZ- Devotional Service 
9.30 ALL- Melody ·1 hea1cr 
JO.Oil ALL-Fred Waring 
10,30 ALL- Road of Lile 
10.45 ALL-Joyce J ordon 
11.00 A LL-This is Nora Druke 
11.15 ALL-We Love and L earn 
11 .30 ALL-Jack Oerch Show 
11.45 WCSH- Lorn Lowton 
WROO-l nside Story 
WLBZ-Music ol ManLottan 
AFTER NOON 
12.00 WCSH- Noontimc News 
WROO- U. P. News 
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers 
12.0S WRDO- Maine Re'llio New• 
12,10 W ROO- Noondoy Revue 
12.JS WCSll- Luncheou C lub 
WLllZ- ESSO Heportcr 
12.20 WLBZ- Muinc Radio New, 
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills 
WLBZ-Marjorie Mills 
12.45 WllOO- Radio Rodeo 
1.00 ALL- Maine Network Ne)V& 
J.15 WCSH- Meine News 
WnOO-Luncheon witli Lopez 
WL13Z-Bill Waters 
t.20 WCSH- Agnes Gibbs' Dote Book 
1.30 ALL- Tony 11nd Juanita 
1,45 WCSH- Mo.nhatton Melodies 
WRDO-Believe It or Not 
WLUZ-;vlutinee f(cvue 
2.00 WCSH- Oouble Or Nothing 
WL13Z- Ooubl<> Or Nothing 
WROO- Mntinee Musioole 
2.30 ALL-Today's Children 
2.45 WCSH- Light of The World 
WLBZ- Melody Lune 
WRDO- Going Places with Jeu 
l\l urrny 
3.00 ALL- Life Coo Be Beautiful 
3.15 ALL- Me Perkins 
3.30 ALL- l'epper Young's Pamily 
3.45 ALL- Wi:ht To Happiness 
4.00 i\Ll ,-llockstu!lc Wife 
4-15 A LL-Stella Della~ 
-l,30 A LL-Lorcn1.o J ones 
1.45 ALL-Young \\'idtler Brown 
5,00 WCSH- When A Girl Morrice 
WHUO-U. l'. News 
WLBZ-Shoppcrs' Varillt)' Revue 
5.05 W HD0- 1400 Club 
5.15 WCSH- Portio f.aces Life 
WLBZ- Shoppcrs Variety Rev~ 
5,30 WCSH-Just l'luin Bill 
WHOO-A Visit with Hezzie 
WLBZ- Visit With llezzie 
5.45 WCSU- fi'ront Po~c Perrell 
WLBZ- Rod Hendrickson 
EVENING 
6.00 ALL-Moine Nell•ork New•· 
6.15 ALL-S·hell J ournal 
6.25 WCSII- Maine :Slate New1 
WHOO- Sports Story end llrror 
W L BZ- Musical Interlude 
6,JO WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WRDO- Swee1 & Swinl! 
WLBZ- Norm Lambert 
6.45 WCSH- 3-Star Extra 
WHUO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
6,50 WRDO- Maine Radio Newa 
WLBZ-l\lninc Rndio New, 
7.00 ALL- St1pper C lub 
7.15 ALL-News of the World 
7,30 ALL- Musical Program 
8.00 ALL-Cav~lcoJe of Amc,icu 
1$,:JU A LL Voice of Firestone 
9,00 ALL The T elephone liour 
9.JO A l ,L- Dr. l Q , 
10.00 A l.1.-Conrcnrc.l l'roitram 
1().30 ALL A11c,oi11t1111.ml with Muuc 
II 00 WC~II- Mninc Net work New 
\\'HDO- Worlu News 
WI.BZ- ESSO Re1111rte1 
11.15 ALL-News of World 
11.30 WCSH- Swing Circle 
WRDO- Reserved for Doncinr 
_ __ WLBZ- A•tor Roof O ,d15~l_111 






<>.05 ALL-Paul Gil 
6.25 ALL- News 
<J.30 ALL-Maine Ferm Topics 
7.00 WCS,11- News 
WHDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ- Secred Heart Prograa 
7-05 WROO- Radio Reveille 
7.15 WCSH- Highway of the Spirit 
WLBZ- Slim Bry11nt 
7.30 WCSH- Lste Edition 
WRDO- U. P. Ne", 
WLBZ- ESSO Re1Jurter 
7.35 WHOO- Radio Reveille 
Wl!BZ-P rogram Hi)!bligbu 
7.45 WRDO-Morning Roundup 
WLBZ- Musical Clock 
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News 
8.15 WCSH- Lct's Have Music 
W RIJO- Uo You Remember 
WLLIZ-:-linppy Kitchen 
!:i.30 WCSH- Here's Agnes Gibba 
\\' H UO- Thoughs for the Day 
8.45 ALL- Maine 1':etwork N ewa 
9.00 WCS<I f- Tredin~ Post 
WRIJO- Honeymoon in New Ye.tr 
WLHZ- Essy Aces 
9, 15 wc:;1-l- T ello-Tes1 
WLBZ~Church in Wildwood 
9.30 ALL- i\·lelody T hcQtcr 
10.00 ALL- Fred Worinit 
10.30 ALL- Hoatl of Lile 
10.-15 ALL- J oyce J ordan 
I 1.00 /\ LL-This is Nora Droke 
11.15 ALL-We Love ond Learn 
11.30 ALL- J ack Berch Show 
I 1.-15 WCSH - Loro Low1on 
WRDO- Trio Time 
WLRZ Norm Lambert 
AFTERNOON 
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News 
WRDO-U. P. News 
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers 
12.05 WRDO--Muine Radio New, 
12. 10 WROO- Noondey Hevue 
12. 15 WCSH- Luncheon Club 
WLBZ- ESS-0 Reporter 
12.20 WLBZ- Mainc Rntlio News 
12.30 WCSH- Morjorie Mill~ 
WLBZ- M.arjorie Mills 
12.45 WHOO- Rodio Hodeo 
1,00 ALL-Moine Network New, 
J.15 WCSH-Maine News 
W RDO- Luncheon with Lopez 
WLBZ-Bill Waters 
1,20 WCSH- Agnes G ibbs' Date BON 
J,30 ALL-Tony anti Juanita 
1.45 WCSH-Manhattnn Melodies 
W ltOO- Believe It or Not 
WLRZ-Matinee Revue 
2-00 WCSH- Oonhle Or Nothing 
WLBZ- Double Or Nothing 
WHOO- Matinee Musicale 
2.30 ALL-Today's Children 
2..15 WCSII- Lij!ht of tltc World 
WHDO- Goin!! l'lnc , with Jeaa 
Murru)• 
WLBZ- Dr . llarrv McNeil 
1.00 .\ LL Lif.., Con He Ueautiful 
l. 15 A I L- r.lo Perkin, 
• J() /\LI , - l'ep11er Youn!l's Family 
I 00 A LL- Bucksta~c Wile 
t IS ALL- Stello lhllo5. 
4,.10 i\U .-1.orlln,o Innes 
~.-15 ALL Ynun•• WuJJN llrown 
5 00 \VCSH- \\ l,ten A Girl Mnrrie1 
WHllO 11. P. News 
WLHZ- Shoppers ' Variety Revue 
5-05 WHlJC) HOO Club 
5,15 WCSH - l'or1ia Focc, l.ife 
\VLBZ Sho1,11ers Variety Revut 
5.2:) \VLBZ - Sto11d,1rJ Shoe Pgm, 
S-30 WCSI I ,l u;1 l'fuin Hi ll 
WHOO- /\ Vi,ir with Hezzle 
WLR7,- Visit With I lezzie 
5.45 \\'CSII- Fron1 l'o~e Fnrr.-11 
W 1~11z - Hou l lendrickson 
EVENING 
6.00 ALL- l\ leine Ne1wnrk New, 
6.15 ALL- Sports .Journal 
6,25 WCSH- Moine Stu1c New, 
W RDO- Sports Story and E rroi 
WLBZ-Musicnl lnkrlu•Je 
6.30 WCSH- Tony & J uanit a 
WH110-Swcct ,'l: Swing 
WLBZ- Organ Tones 
6.45 WCSII- 3-Star Extra 
WHOO- U. P. News 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
6.50 WllDO-Moine Radio Newa 
WLBZ- Mnine Radio News 
7.00 A Ll.,-Supper Club 
7.15 ALL-News of tl,e World 
7.30 WC~H-Skippy Hollywood Tlieater 
WRDO- L ennie Herman Quintel 
WLBZ-Musical Memoirs 
7.45 WRnO- Little Show 
WLHZ- Hichord Harkness 
8,00 A Llr-Mel Torme Show 
!l.30 AL L-Carmen Cavallaro 
9.00 ALL-Jane Picken's Show 
9.30 ALL-Coll The Police 
1000 /\LL-Bob Hope Show 
10.:10 A LL- People A re Fu11n1• 
I 1.00 WCSH-Maine Network Nc..-
W HDO- World Ne,v~ 
WLBZ-ESSO Hcr,orter 
11, 15 ALL- Morton Onwn~y 
11-30 WCSH- Swin~ Circle 
WRDO- Rescrve<I fnr Dun~in~ 
WLBZ-Woldorf Astorfa (1 , I 




6.00 A L L-Paul Gil 
6,ZS ALL-News 
6-30 ALL-Moine F1 
7.00 WCS,H-News 
WRDO- U. P, l 
WLBZ- Sacred 
7.05 WlUJO- Radio 
7.15 WCSH-Highwa 
WLBZ-Slim B 




WLBZ- P rogruc 
7,45 WRDO- Mornir 
WLBZ- M11sic11. 
lt00 ALL Maine Ne 
.l!.15 WCSH- L et's f 
WRDO- Do Ya 
WLBZ-Happy 
8.30 WCSI I- Here's 
WR 00- T hou!ll 
8.45 ALL- Maine N 
9.00 WCSH- Trading 
WHDO- Honey, 
WLBZ- Eesy A 
9-15 WCSI-I- Tello · 
WLBZ- Church 
9.30 ALL-Melody ' 
10.00 ALL- Fred Wa, 
JO.JO ALL-Road of 
10,45 ALL-Joyce J or 
11.00 ALL-This is l' 
11.1S ALL-We Love 
11.30 ALL-J ock Ber 




12,00 WCSH- Noonti1 
WHDO- U. P. 
WL BZ- Korn K 
12.05 WftDO- Maine 
12.10 WROO-Noond, 
12.15 WCSH - Lunche 
WLBZ-ESSO 
12,20 WLBZ- Mainerr 
12.30 WCS,H- Marjori 
WLBZ-Mujori 
12.45 WROO- Musio 
1,00 ALL-f\.l.aine N 
1.15 WCSH- Main~ 
WROO-Lunch, 
WLBZ- Bill W 
1-20 WCSH- Agnes 
J,30 ALL-Tony ant 
1-4S WCSH- Ma11ba1 
WI.WO- Believ, 
Wl.BZ- Matine 
2.00 WCSl:l- Donble 
WLBZ-Oouble 
WROO- Mntinc 
2,30 ALL,-Today's c 




3 00 ALL- Life Can 
3.15 A LL Ma Perki, 
J.30 ALL-Pcpner Y 
3,.JS ALL-Ri,.i:..t To 
'1,00 A LL Docksta~e 
4,15 ALL----.stclla Oa 
,f,30 ALL-Lorenzo 
4.45 ALL-Youn~ \.\ 
5,00 WCSII- Whcn , 
wnuo-u. "· 
WLBZ-Shoppe 
5.05 WHDO- 1400 C 
5.15 WCSH- Portio 
WLBZ-Shoppc, 
s.Jo wcs:1- Just rt 
WHUO- A Visi 
WLBZ- Visit \\ 
S.4S WCSH- Fro11t I 
\VLDZ- Rod H 
EVEN] 
6-00 ALL-Moine N 
6.15 ALL-Shell J ol 
6.25 WCSJ I- Maine 
W R DO-Sports 
WLBZ- Musical 
6,30 WCSH- Touy & 
WHOO- Cony I 
WLUZ- Norm J 
6.45 WCSH- 3-Star 
WHDO- U. P. 
WLBZ-ESSO 
6.50 WRUO- Moinc 
WLllZ-Maine l 
7.00 A LL-Supper C 
7.15 ALL-News of , 
7.30 WCSH- Guest ! 
WRDO-Musico. 
WLBZ-Rollini 
7.45 ALL-To He A, 
8.00 ALL-To Be A n 
ll,30 ALL-Great Gil 
9.00 ALL-Tex and 
9.30 ALL- Mr. Dist, 
10,00 A LL- The Big !: 
10 30 ALL-To Ile A 
\ ,00 WCSH- Mainc I' 
WRDO-Wotld . 
WLRZ-ESSO T 
I I.I S A LL-News of 
I t •• 30 WCSH-Swiog C 
WROO-Reservt 
WLBZ-Surl <'I 
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C>.05 ALL-Paul Gil 
6.25 ALL-News 
().JO ALL-Maine Farm Topics 
7.00 WCSH- News 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ--SUcred Heart Progra111 
7.15 W RDO- Radio Reveill.e 
WLBZ- Slim Bryont 
WCSH-Secred H eart Program 
7.30 WCSH- Late Edition 
WRDO- U. P. News 
WLBZ- ESSO Heporter 
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille 
WLl:lZ- Progrom Highlights 
7.45 WRDO- Morning Roundup 
WLllZ- Musical Clock 
8.00 ALL- Maine Network New• 
8.15 WCSJ-1- L et's Hove Music 
WllDO- Hoi.1cr Nye 
WLUZ- lioppy Kitchen 
8.30 \\-C SH- Here·ij Agues Gibbs 
WHOO- Thoughts for the Doy 
8.45 ALi..,-Moine Network News 
9.00 WCSH- '1 roding Post 
WHDO- Ho11ey111oon in New York 
WLBZ- Easy Aces 
9.15 WC:SH- Tdlo-Tcst 
WLBZ- Church in Wildwood 
9.30 ALL-Melody Theater 
10,00 A LL-Fred Wuring 
10.30 ALL-Hoed of Life 
10.45 ALL-Joyce J ordan 
11.00 ALL-This is Nora U rake 
11.15 ALL-We L ove and L earn 
lJ.30 AL L-Jack Berch Show 
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton 
WlUJO- Trio Time 
WLBZ-Norm Lambert 
AFTERNOON 
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News 
WHUO- U. P. News 
WLUZ- Korn Kobblers 
12.05 WHOO- Maine kodio New, 
12. JO WHOO- Noonday Hevue 
12.15 WCSH- Luncbeon C lub 
WLBZ- ESSO Heporter 
12.20 WLHZ- Maine Ra~io New1 
IZ,30 \VCSH- Murjorie Mills 
WLBZ- Morjorie Mills 
12.45 WRDO- Radio Hodeo 
1.00 A LL-Moine Network News 
1.15 WCSH-Maine News 
WROO- Luncheon with Lopez 
WLHZ- flill Waters 
1.20 WCSH- Agncs Gibbs' Date Book 
J,30 ALL-Tony and .Juanita 
J.45 WCSH- Manhottan Melodies 
WLBZ-Believe It or Not 
WLBZ- Matinee Revue 
2,00 WCSH- Doublc Or Nothing 
WLBZ- Double Or Nothing 
WROO- Matin~e Musicale 
2,30 ALL-Today's Children 
2.45 WC.:SH- Light of the World 
WLllZ-M/elotly Lane 
WllUO- Going Places witb J ean 
Murruy 
3.0() ALL- Lifti Can Be IJeautifol 
3.15 ALL-Mo Perkins 
3.3() AI.L- l'er,r,er Younf!i Fnmily 
3.45 ALL- Hi/lht To H11ppiness 
4.0() i-\ LL- Hncksrniie Wile 
•l.!5 ALL- Stella Delius 
4.30 A LL- Loren7.0 J one~ 
4. 15 /-\LL- Youn~ Widder Brown 
:i.00 WCS-H- Whcn A Girl Marriu 
WRllO- U. I'. News 
WLIIZ-Shoppers' Voriety Rcvuo 
s.os WHnO- H00 Club 
5. 15 WCSH- Portio Far.es Lile 
WLHZ- Shopr,crs Variety Hcvuo 
5.25 WLJIZ-Standnrd Shoe 1'/lm. 
5,30 WC.:SI 1- .1 ust l'uin Hill 
WH OO- A Visit wi1h I l cL.2.ie 
Wl.UZ- Vi, it With ITeuie 
5.45 WCSH- flront l'u~c l ·urrell 
Wl, fiZ- Hod H endrickson 
EVENING 
6,00 A LL-Moine Network New, 
6.15 ALL-Sports Journal 
6,25 WCSI I- Moine Stnte News 
WHOO-Sports Story anti E rrot 
WLRZ-Musical Interlude 
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita 
WRDO- Kcep On Keepin' On 
WLBZ-Organ Tone, 
6AS WCSH-3-Star Extra 
WROO- U. P. N ews 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
6.50 WROO-Maine Radio New, 
W LBZ-Mnine Radio New1 
7,00 ALL- Sur,r,er Club 
7.15 ALL- News of the World 
7,30 WCSH-Flight with Music 
WROO- Fligbt with Musil 
WLBZ-Quintet 
7.45 WLBZ- Richard Harkness 
WCSH- Memoreble Music 
WHOO- Music 
6.00 ALL- The Time, Tl,e Pince, 
Th e Tuoe 
8,30 A L L- New Faces of 1948 
9.00 ALL- Nelson Eddy 
? .,O ALL- New Senltest Vlllegc Store 
10.00 ALL-Fred Woriug 
J0.30 ALL- Time, Place and 1une 
ll.00 WC'ill M11ine Nclwork News 
WHllO- \\'nrld News 
WLRZ-RSSO Reponcr 
11 JS ALL-Morton Downey 
I 1.30 WCSH-Swing Circle 
WRDO- Rcservctl /or Dancin_£ 
WLBZ- Jone's Ucnch Or0l1e8lU 
1? 110 AJ.L-News 




6.05 ALL-Poul Gil 
6.25 AL L-News 
6.25 WCSll- News 
WLBZ- News 
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm Topics 
7,00 WCSH- New$ 
WROO-- U. P. News 
WLBZ- Sacred H eart Program 
7.05 WROO- Radio Reveille 
7.15 WCSH- Hev. Howard 0. Houllb 
WLBZ- Slim Bryant 
7,30 WCSH- L ate Edition 
W HUO- U. P. News 
WLUZ-ESSO Reporter 
7,35 WRDO- Radio Reveille 
WLBZ- Program Hi~loli~l•h 
7.45 WRDO-Morning Roundup 
WLUZ- Musioal Clock 
8,00 ALL-Moine Network Newli 
8.15 WCSH- Let's IIave Music 
WLBZ- lloppy Kitchen 
WHUO- IJo You Remember 
8.30 WCSH- H .,re·s Agnes Gibbs 
WHOO- Thoughts for tl,e Uuy 
8.45 ALL-Moine Network News 
9.00 WCSH- Tradin!l Post 
WHLJO- Honeymoon in New York 
WLBZ- Eosy Aces 
9.15 WCSfl- T ello Test 
WLBZ-F riday Devotions 
9.30 ALL-Melody T heater 
10.00 ALL-Fred Warinit 
10.30 ALL- Rood of Life 
10.45 ALL--,Joyce J ordan 
11.00 ALL-This is Nore Drake 
U .JS ALL-We Love end L earn 
11.30 ALL-.Jack Berch Show 
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton 
WROO-foside Story 
WLBZ- J oyce Robinson 
AFTERNOON 
12.00 WCSH - Noontime News 
WROO-U. P. News 
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers 
JZ.05 WRDO- Muine Radio New, 
12.10 WROO-Noonday Revue 
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club 
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter 
12.20 WLBZ- Moine Radio News 
12.JO WCSH- Mariorie Mills 
WLBZ-Marjorie Milla 
J2 . .JS WRDO- Radio Rodeo 
J.00 ALL-Maine Network News 
1.15 WCSH- Mainc Ne\vs 
WHOO- Morine Band 
WLBZ- Bill Waters 
1.20 WCSH- Agnes Gibbs' Date Doolc 
J.3() AL L-Tony and Juani ta 
1.45 WCSH- Manhot tan Melodies 
WHOO- Believe It or Not 
WLBZ- Matinee Rcvi.re 
2,00 WCSJ I- Double Or Nothing 
WLllZ-Double Or Nothini! 
WfHJO- Matince Mn,icole 
2.30 i-\LL- Toduy's Children 
2 . .JS WCSll-Li~l1t of the WorlJ 
WRDO Cuing Places with Jen 
l\lurruy 
WLBZ- 1\lusic Hal) of Fame 
3,00 A LL Life Can Be '1eau1i/11l 
3. I 5 ,\ LL- 1\!o Perkins 
3.~0 ALL- P.c11per, Younfs Family 
34:i A LL- R,~111 l o lluppine.¥ 
.J.()() ALL-Bnrkstage \Vil~ 
4-15 ALL- 5tclli1 Doll11s 
4.30 A LL - Lorenzo Jones 
·l.45 A LL- YounJ! Widder llrnwn 
5,00 WCSH- When A Girl Marries 
WROO- U. P. News 
• \VLIJZ-Shoppers• Variety H~vue 
:i.0$ WHUO- 1400 Clo,b 
5.15 WCSI I- Portia Faoes Lile 
Wl,;~Z- Sl10rrers Variety Revue 
5.30 WCSH- J ust Ploin Bill 
WRDO- A Visit with llezzie 
WJ, 13Z- Vi5it with 1-lezzie 
5.45 WCSll- f•ront Pnl!e Farrell 
WLllZ- Rod Hendrickson 
EVEN ING 
6.0(1 ALL-1\luine Network News 
6.15 A LL- Shell J ournul 
6.25 WCSH- Maine Srnre News 
WROO- Sports Story und Erro~ 
WL fl Z- 1\lusicol Interlude 
6,,l0 WCSIJ- Tony & J uonit11 
WR DO- iY!usic of Ma.,hattan 
W LOZ- Norm Lumbert 
6.45 WCSH- 3-Stor Exrra 
WRDO- U. P, N ews 
WLBZ- ESSO Rer,orter 
6,50 Wf:!DO- Muine Hodio News 
WLRZ- Maine Radio News 
7.00 ALL-Suprer C lub 
7.15 ALL- New of the World 
7.30 ALL-Yonkee Yarns 
7.45 WCSH- Pleosure Parade 
WRDO- 11. V, Kaltcnborn 
WLRZ- 1). V. K11ltcnhorn 
8.00 WCSH- Highways in Melody 
WRDO- Salon Conuert 
WLRZ- V. F. W. Program 
8.30 AL L-Who Said That ? 
9.00 WCSH- Murder at Midnight 
WRDO- To 13e Announced 
WLBZ- T o Be A nnounced 
9.30 ALL-Red Skelton 
l0.00 ALL-Slnpsie Maxie 
J0.30 WCSlf-Snorts Newsreel of the Au 
WRUO- Adventurcs in RcsenrcL 
WLHZ- Decision Now 
l0.45- ALL- Pro and Con 
11,00 WCSH- Mninc Nchrn,k Newt 
WHDO- Worltl News 
WLIIZ- ESSO Reoorter 
11-15 ALL- News of World 
I 1,30 WCSH-Swini! Circle 
WHOO-Reserved for Odnuin( 
WLBZ- World's Great Novels 
12,00 ALL-1'\ews 




6.05 A LL- Puul Gil 
6.25 A L L-News 
6,30 A LL- 1\luine Form Tonics 
7,00 WCSH- News 
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program 
WJWO- U. P. News 
7-05 WHOO- Radio Reveille 
7,15 WCSH- Rev. Howord 0. Hou,ia 
WLBZ-Solim Bryant 
7.30 WCSH- Late Edition 
WIUJO- U. P. News 
WLBZ- ESSO Hcpurter 
7.35 WHIJO- Hadio Reveille 
WLliZ-Progr11m llighlighta 
7.45 WLUZ- Musical Clock 
!j.0U ALL-Maine Network Newt 
ll.15 W<.:Stt- Let's U uve Music 
WI< UO- Uick Liebert 
WLilZ- Orgen Recitul 
ll,30 WCSH- Maine Kitchens 
W IUJO- ThouJlhts for the Day 
ll,45 \\ CSI I-News 
W RDO- Decision Now 
WLBZ-4-H Clubs 
9.00 ALL-Story Shop 
9.30 A LL-Mind Your Mnnners 
10.00 A LL-Frank Merriwell 
10.30 A LL- Archie! Andrews 
11.00 ALL-1\lcct The Meeks 
11.30 ALl.r-Smilin' Ed. McConnell 
AFTERNOON 
lZ,00 WCSII- Noontime Ne,v1 
WlWO- U. P. News 
WLUZ- Korn Kobbers 
I Z.05 WHOO- Maine Radio New, 
12.1() WHOO- Noonday Revuo 
12.15 WCSH- Doiry Chat 
WLUZ- ESSO Hc11orter 
12.20 WL LIZ- 1\loinc R(tdio New1 
12.30 WCS-11--4-H Club 
WLllZ- Coffce with Coogre111 
W H OO-Meet the Mike 
12.45 WCSH- Music in Marchtime 
J.00 ALL-Maine Network Ne,•1 
I.JS WCSJ l- ~foine New, 
WIWO- Uon Hix 
WLHZ-Bi!J Wutcr. 
1.20 WCSll- ::.111011 otrin)!g 
LiO ALL- NntionuJ l·ur111 and Hoaac 
I lour 
.2.Ql) WCSII- Mormon Church 
WLBZ- Vincent Lope,: 
WHOO- V incent Lopez 
Z.30 ALL- Vcterun'i; J ournal 
1.00 ALL-Nature S-kctches 
1.30 AI.L- McCritchie Orohebttn 
•l.00 ALL-Musicunu 
5,00 ALL- Dizzy IJclln 
S.JS A LL-L11ssie 
5.30 ALL-To B,I~ AJ1nou11ccd 
5,45 WROO- Dick Cookson 
WL13Z-Ma. inc Story 
EVENI NG 
,.oo WCSU- Maine Network New, 
WHOO- Maine Network Newc 
WLBZ- Esso Heporter 
6.15 ALL-Sports J ournal 
6.25 WCSH-M.aine State News 
WHUO- M11ine State Ne"'• 
WLBZ-Musical Interlude 
6.30 ALL-NBC Symphony 
7,30 ALL- CurtAin Time • 
8,00 ALL-Saturday Dance Date -
8,15 WRDO-llere's To Vcter•u 
8,30 ALL- Olympics 
9.00 ALL- Your Hit Parade 
9.30 /-\LL-Can You T op ThisF 
10,00 A LL-Dennis Doy 
10.30 ALL-Grand Ole Oprey 
11.00 WCSII- Muine Network Ne"' 
WIWO-\\·ooltl News 
WLBZ- f'.SSO fl ~porter 
11 15 ALL- l\forton Downe) 
H 30 WCSI f- Sninit Circl11 
WHJ>O Rc$ervetl for Danch,, 
WLllZ- Snturdtty NigblCll(l 
12.00 ALL-N~w, 
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Scandinavian Accent Charlie's 
Chief Concern As He Returns 
From Swede11 With Bergen 
PEACE, PLEASF. ! - Charlie McCarthy exchanges a few harsh words with 
Mortimer Snerd us Ed!!ar Rergen cautions his two W')Oden-hcods to re~tore 
peaceful relation,, in prepatotion for their return lo N BC Sunday, Oct. 3, 
after their vacation in Europe. 
vVhcn Edgnr Hcrg~n a11d 11is 1:1, nr-
ite wooden I riend return tu "'The 
Charlie McCarrhy Show", Sunda,·, 
0cc. 3 (NHL., ii:Ou p. m., ES r J, Char-
lie may spca" w,rn a s11g,1c :::.cand111a-
vian accent or uc ma, c, en an_,;" er tu 
d ie name ol "'Axel". · 
The accent wiJI be due to his sum-
mer varnnun, uur die 11a111e was he-
stowed by the srdpper of the ship on 
which he sailed to ;,wcden. The cap-
tain thought Charlie would be able 
w live up ro rhe many honors bestow-
ed upon him by the Swedish govern-
ment, if his name were more in keep-
ing with Bergen's native land, and he 
was carried on the ships passenger 
list as '"Axel McCarthy ". 
Bergen and bis wife, l.'rao1;.cs. ac-
comp:1111cd uy L,J1arue i\kCanhy and 
Moro111cr Snerd, spent their vacurion 
ou a rnur or ::,wcocn, Norway, Den-
mark, /' cancc, .l:.ng1and and Germany. 
v\lhile in l::nglalld, they played a 
two-wccl, engagement ar the famous 
Palladium, w ncrc Lhnr lie and Mor-
timer J c11g htcd the English" with the 
same bra11d of humor they send out 
over the arr. "l he troupe became the 
first to hre:ik through the Russian 
blockade of Berlin to entertain U. S. 
troops in the G erman capital, and in 
Fcani<forr, .l\ilannheim and H eidelberg. 
Mrs. Bergen was the instigator of 
the trip to Paris-for the usual wo-
man's rensons-new fashions. 
\ Vhilc in Sweden, they took part 
in the parnde and celchmtion in honor 
of the 90th birthday of King Gustav, 
the Swedish monarch. 
' · I r,1,·cl is great", Charlie said as 
he c.111w Jcm n the g,rn~plank in 1e\\' 
Y,,rlc, "l,ur rlrnt gal with the torch 
looks mighty good to me." 
Horace Heidt Keeps 
Picture Cake 
One of chc most unusual gifts ever 
received bv Horace H cidr, emcee of 
rhc BC · touring talent test show 
which bear!. hif. n~rnc, wa:; a three-
layer cake which reproduces his fea-
tures - life sized. 
The ,·ake was made by Mrs. Henry 
Guuld of Panesvillc, 0 ., ,111J required 
three days co create. The rop of the 
cake is a portrait of H eidt, in n11tural 
colors, reproducccl from an auto-
gmphed picture of the star-makec 
Although the cake, hakcd from a 
Berty Crocker recipe, is edible, Heidt 
has decideJ to keep it as a museum 
piece. Ho\\' rhis can he <lcme he docs 
not reveal, hut evidently Mrs. Gould 
knows the secret of preserving cnkes 
indcfinirely. 1 ler son, now 18, still 
has rhe c,1ke which his mother made 
for his fifth birthday. 
F ASHION FOR ECAST E R- Signed to comment on the " Paris Celvucude or 
Fashions'" is winsome Faye E merson, wife of Ell iott Roosevelt and co-star o( 
the current Broadway success, ''The Play's The Thinl!'' . Paris Calv11c11dc is 
t elevis1">d over N BC every Frid'ay for 20 minutes, presenting motion pictures 
taken in the leading fashion salons of Paris. F ilms are produced by World 
Video, Inc. 
Jan Miner Learns 
About Farming-
In New Hampshire 
Jon Miner 
J an Miner, ticle player of the NBC 
serrnl ,lrama, Lora Lawton, decided to 
hecJ the old proverb, "Make haste 
slowly". 
Herc's why. 
J an has a JOO-acre fann in Meredith, 
. 1-J,, near Lake Winnepesaukee. 
It's :1 fascinating place, to J an at least, 
a really functional farm, complete 
with livesroek, and rhe actress hopes 
sometime to operare it profitably. 
She's nor altogether a vis.ionary city 
slicker wirh a "Mr. Blandings" com-
plex, either, for she was brought up in 
a suuurl,:111 area our.side her native 
Bosron and spent her childhood sum-
mers ac girls' camps in northern New 
England. 
r foWcver, New Hampshire is not 
a handy weekend destination for a 
busy radiu actress, and Miss Miner 
isn't ahle co get there as often as she 
would like. 
H.ccentl)' she was J elightcd when 
11 fricnJ with n plane ollcrcd to Jc-
liver her with such speed chat she 
woulcl have a couple of days on the 
fanu. They set off, but were ground-
ed in Norwalk, Conn., where they 
sought ,wernigh• hnven with friends. 
Then off again next morning. 
The weather was bad again, and 
chis time they landed in Rochester, 
l • Y., where· they had to spencJ the 
night. Next day, w ithout having 
seen the farm, even from the air, J an 
had tel rcturtl tu New Yvrk for a 
broadcast. 
Lora Lawton (Mondays thro ugh 
Fridars, 11 :45 a. m.), now in its sixth 
ye.ar ;,n rhe air, explores the facets of 
the life of a talented woman photo-
grapher in post-war Washingmn. 
Lora, first a housekeeper, then the 
wife of shipbuilder Peter Carver, al-
1wys has subordinated her own ra-
lcms and interescs to his. Currently 
she is loy 11lly srruggling to help him 
regain both his physical and mental 
health while he is a patient in a 
hospital. 
MacVane To Cover 
UN's Paris Meeting 
John Mac\/ane, N BC's chief United 
Nacions correspondent, will le.ave 011 
the S. S. Amer ica Sept. H with t he 
UnircJ Srnrcs Delegation to the United 
N nrions to cover the sessions of t he 
U. N, General Assembly, which con-
Ycncs in Paris, Sept. 24. Mac\/anc is 
a 11:mve of JJorrlaod, Me,, the son of 
Dr. and i\ l rs. ,,v. L. MacVnne of 211 
Stare Sc. 
,\focVane will br oadcast a weekly 
series on t he activities of t he General 
Assembly as well as spot broadcasts 
on N BC's 7: 15 and II: 15 p . m. News 
o f the \Vorld broadcasts. Jn :uldition 
ro chcse programs, MacV8ne plans to 
brnadcasr direcr frum the S. S. Amer-
ica on rhe wn_v to F ranee. 
Quiz Kid Magazine 
Yo unl{stcrs who hnve appeared 
on the Quiz Kids program, ac one 
rime or another, keep in touch with 
each urher tl1rough a yearly magazine, 
"T he Ex-Quiz Kids Resume." Many 
of the former Quiz Kids are now 
grown, married or in good positions. 
The magazine is edited by master of 
ceremonies, Joe Kelly. 
Beryl Davis Studies Sh~rth~nd 
As Sideline To Singing Career 
As if Beryl Davis' b right future 
wasn't already well assured, the song-
stress is studying shonland and typ-
ing as a matter of '1oh insurance." 
" It never hurts a girl to develop a 
second ski ll,'' says Beryl, w isely . " In 
show business, there's no telling how 
long the public will like you, and no 
matter how popular you arc, you 
never know when the time will come 
that you'll be looking for another 
job. 
Beryl is the lucky girl who sings 
opposite Frank Sinatra on NBC's 
Your Hit Parade c:icb Saturday at 
9:00 p. 01. H er records ar e among 
RCA Victor's best sellers. Her pro-
gmm is aired in Maine over \ ,VCSI l, 
\VRDO and W LBZ. 
She is pretty and gracious, as well 
as she is practical. J ust co look :1t her 
and hear her sing should convince 
:1nyonc with even the most apathetic 
interest in cnwrtainment that Bery l 
need not ,vorry about her futu1·c in 
show business. 
Bue Beryl has other reasons. She en-
joys going co school. Back in F.ng-
land, where she was born and raised, 
she began her singing career at such 
an early age thar her educ.-ation was of 
necessity rather hit-and-miss. She was 
much too busy tu apply herself very 
seriously t0 studies then, but n ow t hat 
she is an established star, she is grate-
ful. for the opportunity to spend her 
lc.isnre rime in catching up on her 
learning. Ber)11's school is I l ollywood 
High, where she attends evening 
adult education classes. Several other 
courses l1ave attracted her, anJ are on 
the waiting list until after she finishes 
secretarial study. J ust for "self-im-
provement," says Beryl, she would 
like ro take courses in ·ceramics, mus-
Ueryl Davis 
ical sign-reading, American history 
and French literature. 
The singer enjoys writing articles, 
to, and finds her newly acquired skill 
,is a typist a great help in putting to-
gether in record time the occasional 
pieces she writes for publication in 
her native England. 
One dollar will hring you 24 issues 
of the Maine Rroadcnster. 
B RO FEE AND POT AT O QUEENS-''J ake" Brofee, agriculturol director 
of the Mliine Broudoasting System, joins pota to blossom queens, pas t und p re-
sent, at the recent Potuto Blossom Festival in Yao Buren. Left to right: 
Miss 'Elsie Winter, Yorn Queen of Luke Charles, Lu., who visited the event ; 
Miss Koth_erine Briggs of Caribou, 1948 Maine Queen ; Brofee, and Miss Betty 
G reene of Presque Jslc, retiring Potato Blossom Queen. 
Staff Slants 
j(lhn \,VcJlingmn. WLBZ staff an-
noum:er, will spend part of his vaca-
tion traveling wirh his family in Can-
ada, enjoying the scenic artractions of 
our neighboring country to the north. 
Another member of the announcing 
scaff, George Chapman, will cake part 
of his vacation time at Saratoga in 
northern New York State. 
Canada was also the J estination of 
Miss Cha.rlene Meisner of the WLBZ 
sccretarfal sraif, with Nova Scotia as 
the principal point of interest. 
Congr;nulntions arc in order to the 
Gordon Kelleys on the birth of their 
Daughter, Brenda J ean, on J uly 26th. 
"Bud" Ke.Hey is a member of t he 
\;\IL BZ Snles Department. 
Roy Morris, WCSH engineer, is 
planning a vacation trip during Sep-
tember to Boston, Worcester and 
other Massachusetts points. 
Albert ,Villard Smith, national sales 
manager of vVCSH , wns confined to 
Maine General H ospital a few dnys 
during August fo r a ph),sical check-
up. H is physicians pronuunccd him 
in perfect p hysical shape. 
News Service Covers 
Human Interest Yarn 
The i\lninc Network News Service 
carried :1 running story la.~t mnnth on 
rhc adventures ot ,\1rs. M:ir joric F urio, 
28, of Ellsworth who set out to hitch-
hike to California co jo in her soldier 
hnsbnnd, T ony. 
Reporters mec her in Old Orchard 
Beach and gor thct stor y of her dcci-
si1111 co remain there until her husband 
l:oulcl join her. N ight news editor 
V ictor Besc was on the scene at the 
reunion and 111ade a tape-recording of 
the arrival of her husband at Old 
Orchard Beach, This was aired on 
"As Maine Goes," Sunday feature of 
the Maine Network News Service 
( WCSI J at 4:35 p. m.). 
Program director Arthur Owens of 
, ,VCSJ I is hack at his desk after a 
three-week's vacation at his year-
round residence ar Higgins Beach in 
Scarboro . 
J im MacConnochic of rhe WCSH 
sales staff has returned from a Lrief 
vacation at Pelham, N . Y. w here he 
visited his parents. 
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Fan Club Fanatics 
.. _, lei's Lierle Hot Shots.'" the Los 
Angeles branch of che 1\lel Tonne Fan 
Clut>, descenc.led on , BC's H olly-
wood studios attired in the club cos-
tume of white blouses, dark skins and 
jocke,· caps with ,\ l ei's name in rec.I. 
The,.· made Barl,ara Eiler, John 
Bro;\ n and Sidney Miller honorary 
members of the club, since the)" ap-
penr on Mel's program. They also 
used the occasion to inform the " \ ' cl-
\ et Fog'' that a special meeting of the 
club would be helc.1 tu decide whether 
they shuuld change the club's name co 
"Mel's Belles." 
Video Box Score 
Telc,·ision is certain)~· rnking 
"' er bY leaps and l~unds. le i, 
c,rim.1tcc.l that there arc ·H0.000 
rele,·i~1un sets m u,e coc.1,n "ith 
an aud1encc uf 2,000,000: It i, 
predicted chnr by the tirst o_f I 9-19. 
rhat numhcr of ,crs ,nil be 
duuhlcd. 
News Color 
Coumc» Alexandra Tobco1 , head 
.,f the T obco,· roumlation, :in anti-
com111un1~t gr~up. \\ as imen·ic,\ ed on 
NBC Telc\·ision ,horch- after she 
figured su prominemly in he Kosen-
kirrn cnsc. She appcurcd in an ex-
clusi,·c imetYiew, explaining her part 
in the so-called "kidnap-rescues" of 
.\ lrs. Knscnkina and Russian teachers, 
,\Ir. and Mrs. Michael Samarin. 
New Affiliate 
A new television station in Balci-
more- W BAL-TV- has joined che 
N'BC cast coast ddco web. Owned 
and operated by H ca~,: Radio, Inc., 
the station has been in operation since 
March 11 of d1is year. Signing of 
the affiliate contnict now gi,0es N BC 
stations in six large cities-1 ew Yol'k, 
Philadelphia, Schenectady, \ Vashing-
ron, Boston and Baltimore. 
A lthough the deer hunting season 
is a couple of months away, engineers 
Fred Crandon and Ralph Buckley of 
" 'CSH :att laying p&m for a hunt-
ing uip in York and Oxford _coui:i-
cies. The two have been hunting 111 
the Shapleigh section for a number of 
,·ears. 
H arold Peary, who portrays the 
Great Gildersleeve on BC, has been 
appointed honorary ·water commis-
sioner of New l\llcx.ico by Governor 
T. J. Mabry. Peary is currently play-
ing at El Tcauo in Santa Fe, N ew 
/\Jexico. 
T ony and J uanita, \,VCSH enter-
tainers, are spending the summer and 
fall at their cottage at The Basin, 
Sebago Lake. The singers commute 
from c:imp co radio Station for their 
daily shows. 
,\lorcon Downey doubles into ·ew 
York's Copacabana night dub from 
h is N BC musical programs. His salary 
for rhe engagement there is reported 
to be the highest nig ht club salar~, 
he c\"Cr has recei,·ed for a club date. 
THE WANDE RER- Lois L'eonstrum, 
who plays various roles on NBC's 
Meet the Meeks program, makes tra-
veling her bobby. The 22-year old 
actress has visited 47 states, Canada, 
Mexico,-Sweden, Germany; Norway; 
Finland and Denmark. 
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Elaine ,\,lalbin, (she'll be 18 o n May 
H ) has had enough kidding abouc 
her age. She now carries a photo-
stat of her birth certificate at all times 
- nnJ when someone asks how '·a kid 
of )'Our age could be on the radio and 
in concerts for fi,·e years" , l\liss Mal-
bin simply arches her eyebrows and 
produces the photostat. 
Scorneller Nelson Olmstead is still 
chuckiing about a note he received 
f rum one of his listeners. She wrote 
and a~ked him how a certain ston- he 
read on the air had ended. It seems 
~he hac.1 been listening to his program 
\\ hen her house caught fire- and con-
sequently ne,·er heard the end of the 
smn·. 
Pcggr Lee, songrress who scored 
such a hit on the Jimmy Durante 
Show, is making a tremendous success 
ar Chicago's State-Lake Theater, 
where she and her husband, Dave 
Barbour, arc playing for the remain-
dc,· of September. T hen, she will 
come co New York with her well-
known ·'.\ lanana'' and "Carramba. 
Bill Stern, BC's director of sports, 
was one of three American sportcas-
cers who did the commentary for 
color film~ of the 1948 Olympic games 
at \Vembly Stadium. \ Vorking with 
Stern were Red Barber nnd Ted H us-
ing. Stern co,·ered the Olympics for 
:'\BC from London. 
the Maine Network News Service 
The Maine's only independent radio news gathering organization with more than a hundred reporters throughout the State 
gathering on-the-spot news for delivery 
over the stations of the Maine Broadcast-
ing System. Clear, concise and up-to-the-
minute news is your because the editors 
appreciate the value of time .. . they know 
WHAT makes news .. they know WHEN 





the Maine Broadcaster 
* 
The only publication of its kind ! Devoted 
exclusively to good radio listening, giving 
its thousands of readers all the news about 
the radio programs they love and the 
people who make them. Published month-
ly, the Maine Broadcaster also contains 
COMPLETE radio program schedules of 
the three stations of the Maine Broadcast-
ing System, WCSH, Portland, WLBZ, Ban-
gor, and WRDO, Augusta. It contains not 
only news of your favorite NBC programs 
but little bits and anecdotes about the local 
people on your favorite Maine station. 
You'll know radio personalities better, 
you'll enjoy your radio more by subscrib-
ing to the Maine Broadcaster. 
the Maine Broadcasting System 
* 
The Maine Broadcasting System serves 
the State of Maine with programs in good 
taste .. fine music .. programs in the pub-
lic interest ... comedy and drama to fit 
every ear. In short radio at its best for 
Maine people. Within the Maine Broad-
casting System organization are men with 
10, 15, yes, 20 ye.ars of broadcasting experi-
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Television Topics - -
Maine Textile Company Buys 
Television Show On NBC Net 
Televisjon histor y was made this past month by the Bates 
Manufactw-ing Comp:1ny, a Maine textile concern. Bates Fabrics, 
Inc. became the first firm in Maine to sponsor a weekly video pro-
gram on NBC's east coast television ncrwork. le also became the 
first important tc:.."tile manufocrurer in rhc Unired States to use tele-
vision as an advertising medium. 
fhc ne\\ Bates prognun wiU be 
called Girl About Town, a 52-wcek 
series beginning Wednesday, Sepe. 81 
from 8: 00 to II: 20 p. m. It will ad-
vertise Hates home furnishings, bed-
spreads, draperies, piece goods and 
hnished products - all of which are 
manufacrored in Bates mill, at Lewis-
ton, Augusta and Saco. 
Sioging Star 
Gari .About Town will be produced 
in the , cw York studios of • BC-
Televis1011. le will star Kyle Mac-
D onocll, who is currencly appe:tring 
in clie Bruadw:ir 111usic:ll ''Make Mine 
i\lanh:man," and who has had her own 
viJco sho,\, "for \'our Pleasure," for 
tJ1e past several months on NBC. Al-
so Jcacured on die program will be 
J olmnx Downes and d1e Norman 
P :.ris lrio. 
J\1iss !\ lacDonncU will portray the 
activities of n ew York girl-about-
cown, introducing the video audience 
to the places she goes and cl1c people 
she meets. She will also sing die 
l:itest popular songs, accompanied by 
the Norman Paris Trio. J ohnny 
D ownes, well known to Broadway 
and H ollywood, makes his television 
debut on the new program. His pare 
will be chat of a press agent. 
The agency representing Bates 
Fabrics is Jame~ P. Sawyer, Jnc. The 
NliC account e..xecutivc is Robert vV. 
Sarnoff. 
Bates Fabrics is the trade label for 
textile products manufactured by the 
Bau::i Manufacturing Co. of Maine. 
This cuncern is lmown cliroughout 
che world for its quality bedspre:ids, 
draper ie~ ,:utd other cloth producrs. 
1 111: company employs 7,500 textile 
wurkcrs an its live Maine mills. 
Visual Qniz Programs 
Brought To Television 
BC's popular "Telepun" quiz. 
show is a good example of the kind of 
qui1. programs being shown on tele-
vision screens in the large metropoli-
tan centers. 
"Telepun" is an audience-participa-
tion charade progrom in which epi-
sodes ar c acted-out on the stage for 
the benefit of contestants both in the 




An c..xample of ho~ graphic telc-
dsion news reporring can be was 
Jcnionstratcd this munch by ~BC. 
'\.n c,n-the~pt•t lilm account of the 
Jr:imuic episode an the rear court-
prd nf the Russian Consulate in . e\\ 
York was sho,\·n on th~ BC tele-
1·isinn 11ctw11rk jusr a few hours after 
1he Russian sch111Jltcacher- Mrs. Ok-
san:1 Kosenkina- lcapcd from a third 
lloor window. 
The film, taken b\ a Twenric1h Cen-
rury~Fox newsrrcl cameraman, showed 
the bodv of Vlrs. Kosenkina in the 
courcvard, seconds after her near-
fatal ieap. Consulate employees were 
shown as they carried Mrs. Koscnkina 
inro rhe building, followed by New 
Yori, City policemen, who later re-
moved her in an ambulance. 
NEWCOMER - Barbara Marshall, 
vivacious little singer, scored an im-
mediate success on NBC's Musical 
Almanac. Television cri tics called 
dehut a ''boon to vid\!o progromming". 
T HE NAT URE OF T H [NGS-Dr. Roy K. Morshull , di rector of Fels Plan-
etarium of the Prunklin I nstitute, Pbiladepbio, uses an "Orrery" or mechanical 
planl:lorium to demonstrate th'e motion of planets, during his NBC Television 
program, "The Nature of Things". Dr. Marshell presents data on nature and 





l'hus far, 19·HI has been a year of 
expcrimenrs for pretty Janet \\'aldo, 
btar of BC'~ ,\,leet Corliss Archer 
program (Thursd3ys at 10:00 p. m.). 
Current and most import:int on the 
li~t is Janrt'b exp eriment in television. 
Just for fun, and with a far-seeing 
and hopeful eye on her own ambi-
tions in the new medium, Janet has 
been doing :i series of television 
shorts for a Los Angeles station. The 
~cripts wer e wrinea by J anet's hus-
band with the ~BC actress playing a 
Scotch lass with a slight but under-
standable bun·. 
Just as Janet's friend~ expected, she 
was as pert and prett} on the tele-
vision screen as she sounds on radio 
airwaves. 1 lcr ;1mliition for television 
110w is to do a Claudia-type role to 
balance her younger and more e.xub-
cr:int anrics 2s the dclightf ul Corliss 
:\rdrer. -
She wa~ nrnrried last Spring to 
writer-producer Bob Lee. Her first 
domestic experiments were ill cook-
ing, at which she has since become 
<JU&tc adept. 
The young briJc had never jn-
dulged in any decorating more c.om-
plicared thnn her fingernails. But, 
after returning from her honeymoon, 
there was a modern apartment co be 
decorated, so Janet's next experiment 
was home decoration. 
The e.xpcrimcnt is well on the way 
10 accompUshment, what with the 
new hancbome gm)' carpet and the 
installation of a raspberry six-foot 
wfo in the living room. Their friend 
screen srar George Montgomery, pre-
~cnred the happy pair with end tables, 
coffee table and library table in pale 
magnolia wood. 
VJDEO VOICE - NBC Television 
~tall announcer Ray Forrest i11 one of 
video's "oldsters" in spite of his youth. 
He is tel'ecostin)l's first full-t ime an-
nouncer, bavi,1g joined WNBT, New 
York, in 1939 when it was just ao 
experimental ~tation called W2XBS, 
- Video Views 
LOVE STORY- A revival of the Br1Jodway proJuction of " Berkeley Squorc' 
was one ol rhe recent prcsentution, on the Kreft Television Theater over the 
NRC video network. In this scene urc (left to right ) lorgoret Phillips, who 
ployed the lead role of Ii.ate ; and Louise Prussin4, Leon Shaw and Ralph Nel-
son. The Kraft Compuny presents hour-long plays on the NBC Television 
Network Wednesday nights . 
Video Price Boost 
A ni.dio :ind television manu-
facturer - Farnsworth of Fort 
Wayne. lncl.- rcpons d1:1c higher 
pric~ on television sets are in-
escapable. T his manufacrurer a~-
scns that a poor supply of gla.s~-
blanks for television viewing 
rubes is the greatest factor in 
higher costs. 
The manufacturer reports how-
ever that radio prices probably 
will remain at the present level 
because of overproduction anil 
large in\'entories in scores. 
Meeting Place 
The rchc:irsal sru1lio of the , BC 
cc-le, is1on \ nudedlle ~how, "Tn:11,,, 
Srar Theater,'' (£ast Cva,r tele\'ision 
ncrn ork. l ue51hys, 11:00 p. m.) rapid-
1)' is bccun11ng che Shubert Alley of 
television. J use as ,cage people hnng 
our in rhc narro\.\' chcarrical lane in 
the T1111es ~uarc area, 11nd radio per-
sonnel haunt the rlurd Aoor lounge of 
the " BC ~rudios- just so arc the shnw 
people imercstcd in tclcl'ision kibiti'l.-
ing at rehearsals of ·'T c~ac:o St3r 
Theater." Seen in one afternoon. for 
mscancc: rad io c.:ommenrawr N<•n1rnn 
llrokenshirc, radio nnd tclcvisivn pro-
ducer Martin Stone (''Author .\leer, 
the Critic~"), and comedians Georgie 
Prin·. \ lilton Berle :ind H cnny 
Yvungm:mn. E\·en the production 
staff is gen:ing stage-struck by rhc 
,how. Gordon D uff, scnge manager 
of rhe program, submirrco t<) being. a 
~tooge in a recent production. \\/car-
ing a long mghrgown and other slc:ep-
ing gear. he endured being the b11rr 
nf id Stunc's verbal and physical hnr-
mgc in the hmcr's deli\ cry of his 




l n response to numerous queries_ 
, orman Blackburn, national program 
director for NBC T elevision has 
announced that arrangements are in 
progress bcrwcen BC and the Thea-
rre Guild for resumption of the 
Guild's hour- long televi~ion program 
uo rhc -'~C neNork wich cl,e open-
ing oJ· rhc fall season. 
tllackburn said th:it the Guild, which 
had been otlereJ clie Sunday 9:00 to 
10:00 p. m. rime-spot on the video 
network, had been forced co decline 
111 order 10 :wuid conflict of time with 
the "The:irer Guild on the Air" r:idio 
program, \\ hii.:h c<,nrinues tit its 
regular 9· 30 ro I0:.10 p. m. time period 
on Sundays un:r NBC . 
The Thcarrc Guild has produced a 
series of 1,our-1,>ng programs on NBC 
~incc ;-...o\·, 9, 19-½7, when the series--
the fir..t a1tcmpt by a lcgiom:ite thea-
ter orga11i1.arion to being major stars 
and plays ro televis.ion- stnrted with 
the rclcvi~iun aJapmcion of St. John 
~ine·s "John Ferguson," starring 
Thomas ,\'lirchell and J oyce Redman. 
The la~c Guilt! production before the 
series went off the air for cl1e summer 
was Thornron Wilder's "Our Town.'' 
,·mrring Raymond MuS!oey, June 6. 
Ocher plays in clio: series have includ-
ed "Angel Srrcet," "The Late George 
Apley" ~nJ G. B. Shaw's "Great 
C3therinc," srnrring Gertrude Law-
rence. 
Vjdt>o Honors Ruth 
The BC relevisi(]n news depllfr-
mcnr presented :1 film obituary of 
Babe Rurh lost munch shordy after 
rhe ba~ch~II bero died. · 
TEL EFORMl:!RS- J ohn IC M. MoCoffcry end Mil licent Fenwick ere shown 
on the N BC telc\'ii.ion pro)!ram, $-creen Mog112.ine. McCoHery is also the 
modcrotor on the radio sh1Jw, Author Meets the Critics, beard Sunday at S :00 
p. m. Mi,, r.~nwick. an editor of VoJ!ue Magazine, is an expert interviewer 
who appt'ars frcQuently on television show!. 
September, 1948 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 
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'Slapsie Maxie', 
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Ex-Ring Champ, Now In Radio 
Prize Fighter 
Turns Comedian 
0 ,n NBC Program 
'·Stapsie'' Maxie Rose~1bloom, for-
mer light heavyweight boxing cham-
pion who ga\'e up the ring for the 
stage, has now found a new niche in 
radio. The ex-pug's language nnd 
fondness for six-bit words has put 
him in that special league of people 
who arc affectionately known in radio 
as "characters". 
,\Jaxic is helped along in this re-
gard on .NBC's new Slapsie ,\faxie 
Show (Fridays, 10:00 p. m.) by a 
competent stooge in the person of 
Benny Rubin. Rubin, a Palace Thea-
ter contemporary of Eddie Cantor, 
George J essel and Lou Holtz, was 
Jack Benny's popular radio stooge 
back in 1936. 
~.\ third member of the cometh· 
program contributes to the wcekl)· 
rall!nt roster of the new "Slapsie 
1\ la>."ie Show", a young mi~-s who has 
made quite a name for herself in 
smart New York supper clubs. She 
is Patricia Bright, an aptly named 
girl who specializes in song satires 
and impressionisms. Pat got off to 
a fly ing start at the age of 19 on 
. 'BC's "Air Breaks" - a program of 
a few years ago designed to iocroduce 
unknown talent She had been play-
ing bit parts on the network, sang a 
song on the ai.r for the fust time, and 
went over, in the words of the trade, 
"but big". 
Scripts fo.r the comic threesome of 
the "Slapsie Maxie Show" are written 
by Floria Vcstoff anct Ben ny Rubin 
himself:' h is directed by -Xen11ech 
i\facGrcgor and guided musically by 
Norman Cloutier. 
Renew your subscription to the 
J\ laine Broadcaster now. 
Magnavox 
.-
'SLAP~l E' ANO STOOCE- 'Slapsie' Maxre Rosenbloom (left), form er light 
heavyweight boxing champion, listens- but not s lways so attentively- to the 
ndvice of his comic stooge Benny Rubin on N BC's " ew Slopsie Show. Maxie 
has been a familiar figure in movies and on the nightclub circuit since he gav.e 
up the ring for a career as en actor. The program is heard Fridays at 10 :00 
p . m. over WCSH, WRDO nnd WLBZ 
Cook's Tour 
Agnes Gibbs, home economies 
director of "\VCSH , recently featured 
an unusu:tl inten·iew on her .\ laine 
Kitchens progrnm ('\YCSH , Saturdays 
at 8: 30 a m.). She cape-recorded a 
talk with the cook and kitchen staff 
nf the Pine Tree Socierv's- Home for 
Crippled Children at Bath, Me. The 
show was recorded on a Thursdav 
and presented the following Saturda~·._ 
gh·ing those inter viewed an oppor-
runitv to hear themselves on the air. 
The Ma&navox Traditional .. • 
one of fourteen dist;nctively different 
models. Flc1wless furniture with c1 
mellow hc1nd-rubbed f;nish to delight 
the eye. Your ec1r w ill thrill to 
fresh horizons in musicc1I enjoyment ! 
lncompc1rc1ble Mc19Mvox tone, 
fully automc1tic record chc1n9er with 
no;seless fec1th er-touch pickup, 
12-;nch Md9nc1vox speaker, powerful 
10-wdtt receiver and amplifier 
chassis. In mc1ho9c1ny, wc1lnut 
or mc1ple . 249.50 
w ith FM ... 298.50 
New Hezzie Show 
L"ncle Hezzie Q. Snow, fa\·orite 
du\\'neast radio character, is now 
heard in an additional swap pro-
gram m·er \,\'CSH, Portland. His 
-frading P ose has Jong been a po-
pular morning foacure. 
The new program is heard ar 
· ,55 a. 111., sponsored by the 
\\ 'a\'Sidc Fu.rnirure Co. of Sca.r-
borb. It was i11aug1.1.rated to gi\·c 
early morning listeners an oppor-
tunity co s,\·ap articles on the air. 
L' ncle Hczzie is now on the air 
urer ,YCSH at 7:55 a. m. and 
1
1: 00 a.m., .\londay ch.rough Fridar. 
Vocalist Angy Orr 
~witches t:areers, 
Turns 'f o Drama 
:\' o unc \\ as much surprised ,1 hen 
Angelyn Orr S\\'itched careers, from 
,inging ro acting. Least surprised of 
all was :\ngelyn herself, since she had 
long pl.inned and aspir1:d for a place 
in radio as a dramatic acrress. 
Angel\'11 w:i.s born in Davis,\\' . Ya., 
Aug.~ ti, 1912. She proved to her 
parems th:1t emcrtaining would be 
her career when she so easi ly and 
c:1gerly rook co lessons in dramatics, 
piano and the organ when she was 
bur fi,·e rears old. 
During her high school days, An-
gelyn pla~·ed the lead in cniry school 
dramatic and musical production. 
\\' hen she was 22, she took two more 
steps toward her goal when she rc-
ceincd a degree in dramatics from 
.Blackstone College, .Blackstone, , -a., 
and made her debut as a vocalist o\·er 
a Richmond radio station. 
Although successful as a radio sing-
er , Angelyn ,held to her original am-
birion to become an actress and mov-
ed co Chicago, where she met im-
mediate approval wirh her fi.rst dra-
matic audition. She has since ap-
peared in such NBC shows as "Ben,, 
Crocker", "Currain Time" and ofte;1 
is heard in supponing roles on N BC's 
"~leer the J\leeks" (Saturdays, 11 :00 
a. m.) . 
Porteous, Mitchel1 and Braun 
Angy is a licensed pilot and spends 
much of her spare time off the air in 
rhe air. She is a capable y achts-
woman and excellent swimmer, too. 
Howe,·er, most of her time away 
from rhe studios is speor with her I I -
v,·ar old son, Douglas. 
NBC Welcomes Move By FCC 
To Probe Give-Away Programs 
The :--ational Broadcasting Com-
pany issued rhc following statement 
rhis month:''Thc ~acional Broad-
casting Company welcomes the :tccion 
uf rhe I· ederal Communications Com-
mission in proposing defi~i{e stan-
""ilards fur the detcrm.inatioo,of the le-
oalir,· ot "gi,·c-away'' programs. 
<> .. i he Communications Act of 19H 
pruh1Nits the broadcasting of any pro-
gram \\'hich constitutes a lottery. 
"The legal uncertainties created by 
chis pronsion ha\·e troubled the in-
dusrr1· ever since its enactment and 
the ~ommission's present action to 
daril ." the law is based upon its au-
rh,oriry to deal wirh questions aris-
ing 'JS ro the application of the acc. 
· L
0
1Jti! the Commission has had an 
upporrnnit) to clarifr the sirnation 
b~ · the adoption of fin:d rules or other 
procedure, rhe :--acion:il Broadcasting 
Company will accept no additional 
programs of the type questioned by 
the FCC. 
"This is in at'cordance wich the Na-
tional Broadcasting Companr's long-
standing polic_1· of stressing, the entcr-
ta inmcnr, educational and news \'alucs 
of its programs and in recognition of 
its belief thac programs which depend 
primarily upon elements other than 
chose for their acccpcabilitr are a de-
rrimeot co the broadcasting industry". 
Hildegarde Ill 
The night club and rndio singer, 
Hildegmde, is in a clinic in Rome, 
ltalv, with a bronchial lesion \\'hich 
r-:~ulied from 1111 int:luenza arrack. Her 
m,1nagcr, ,\ liss .-\nna Sosenko, says the 
encercainer is o ur of danger, but wi ll 
h:we ro sray in bed for some time. 
.-\ rcccnc \'isicor to the \ \ 'LBZ 
studios was Bernard Kellom, former 
chief engineer of the .B:mgor station. 
Kellom is now Chief Engineer of a 
new station in :\'cwark, New Jcr~e)·· 
How do you stand 
in the eyes of the w 
Dennis Day Program 
Returns To Airwaves 
Dennis Day and his comedy-musi-
c-al progr:tm, A Day in the Life of 
Dennis Dar, returned to the 11.i.r over 
:-S:BC un Sarurday, c'\ug. 28. Return 
of the program, forced time changes 
for nwJ other network shows. 
Grand Ole Opry mo\·ed co its old 
cin1e-spot at 10: 30 p. 111., Sarurdays, 
and Radio Cirv Pla\'ho use was shif-
red to .\ londa~;s at 1·0: 30 p. m. 
The Dennis Day program will fea-
ture Barl,ara Eilers as ,\tildred An-
derson. Dennis' girl friend, and Charles 
Dam ,rnd his orchestra will continue 
to Jll'(1Yidc rhe music fur Dennis' songs. 
SING~ OF T H E SEA - Leonard 
Warren, baritone, will be heard on the 
RCA V ictor Show Sept. 5 while 
Robert Merrill is on " bri cf vacniion . 
Wnrren will ~in!( a group of seu chnn-
ties for which he is famous. 
Do you stand straight ... full o 
and poise? Or do you "slump" .. 
and ruin what might otherwise be 
a beautiful figure? 
If you don't like the picture you 
present to the world, why don't yo 
as so many 
a scientifi 
r women do today-wear 
designed Camp Support ! 
oax your figure into natural 
lines, it helps lessen internal 
d pressure .• _. does wonders 
Built 
rd improving yoW' posture-
general well-being. 
ome in today and have a personal 
onsultatioo with our expert Camp 
6tter . .. let her explain just what 
a Camp Supporc cao do for you. 
GEO. C. FRYE CO. 
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